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TRADE NOTICE. WANTED!

J.J.St.John We have on hand about 30

Pouch Cove
Garden Parly,Wednesday,

August 17th.
Mac Bus will leave Rawlins’ Gross at 

1.45 p.m. Fare each way $1.00.
Come? and spend an enjoyable after-

nnnn augl3,li

muKi

I action Sales !
auction

At Field, Signal Hill 
Road,

TUESDAY
at 12 o’clock, sharp,

39 Head 
Prime Cattle,
800 to 1000 lbs.

2 Milch Cows 
with Calves,

14 Young Pigs 
|l P. E. L Horse,

1050 lbs.
I Kind, and good Driver.

|p,C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
At the store lately occupied by

MR. A. DAWE,
ite New Gower Street (near No. | 

S. A. Citadel).*

krupt and Insolvency 
itock of Dry Goods, Etc.
Beginning Saturday, 13th, 2.30 p.m., 

"■timing right on until 5.30 p.m., 
stopping long enough for tea; 

ining again 7 p.m. sharp until 10.30 
then again on Monday, 16.30 

a, and every day until goods are 
»ed ot. Wonderful sacrifice of 

solvency stock. Must be turned in- 
p cash. No reasonable offer refused. 
| must go. You cannot afford to 

this chance as it must go at 
roe price.

|The stock consists of Fancy Flan- 
roes, Men's Vests, Boys’ Vests, 
lildren’s Underwear, Children’s 
hite Dresses. Ginghams, Men's Hats 

Caps, Bed Spreads, Men's and 
"hf Overalls, Coopers’ Apronè, 
n's Pants. Men’s Slipovers; Ladles’ 
roses, Ladies’ Kimonos, Kiddies* 
my-Overalls, Ladies’ Blouses, Men’s 
ices, Ladies’ Underskirts (differ- 
^“lors), Ladies’ Top Skirts, La- 

House Dresses and one-piece 
«es, Men’s, Women’s and Child- 
Hosiery, and a very fine line of 
Indian Suits, Towels, Soaps, 

roes' Dresses. Ladies’ Raglans, 
ling Lace, Razor Strops, Jewel- 

F and Notions, etc.
Don't forget the date and 

, , miss this chance. Wholesalers, 
1 is your chance also.

L M. KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
Freehold Property,

Water Street West.

Itter Tenement Dwelling, to-
■n 1,* ”, “>e land, situate Nos. 188 

” Water Street West This 
F coaiort^14, witb a llttle expense 

a busln«« Pre°- 
fUer s,L? en.dll'y Seated right on 
He situaiinL Vd wonld be an admir- 
1 «Im 6toref0rR grocery, dry goods 
•»re = ni^J6' .Here 1» a chance to 

1 Mndpai6 h, freehold Property on
y. For LLbuamesa Etreet of U»6 

w farther particulars apply to

•her A. O’D. Kelly,
Es;-----

(formerly
JS STMTS

m meeUng» Hates : 
%f. Powi® 1ternoons $2.50. Ap- 
----- - Manager. ian».lvr
^ tinieeet ,,«4 by

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. lb.

Very Choice Jowls, 22c. lb.

Five Roses Flour in 14 lb. 
Unen sacks.

Fry’s and Lowney’s Cocoa.

Fat Frying Pork, 16c. lb.

Choice Spare Ribs, 16c. lb.

Seeded Raisins, 25c. pkg.

Tetter's Fancy Biscuits.

New Green Cabbage.

P. E. I. Potatoes.

CaUfomia Oranges.

Local Turnips.

Duckworth St. & LeMarch- 
ant Road.

J.J.St.Johr

augl3,li SEMI- READY CLOTHING CO.

COAL
Now Landing,

A CARGO OF %
North Sydney 

Screened 
COAL.

HENRY J.STABB&CO.
eod.tf U

- • - ■ —

M. A. BASTOW.

SATURDAY-SPECIALS.
BEEF—Finest Quality .., -..14c. Ib.
PORK—Fat Back .:...............20c. lb.
PORK—Ham Butt....................22c. ft.
SPABE BIBS—Sinclair’s Finest,

. z 18c. lb.
HOCKS—Best Quality............. 14c. lb. j
POTATOES, per galL.................. 16c.1
FLOÜB—Highest Grade . 95c. stone
SUGAR, per lb................................ 18c.
PICNIC HAMS .. ------  82c. lb.
BONELESS HAMS..................40c. Ib.
PRUNES................. 12c. Ib.
RAISINS—Pkg. Seedless .. ..86c. lb.

M. A. BASTOW,
Family Grocer,

augl2,21 Beck’s Core.

Train leaves St. John's 
1.30, departs from Gape 
Broyle 10 p.m.

Open Air Concert.
Luncheons and Teas 

served during the after
noon.
augll,3i

In consequence of Mr. S. Frehlich 
leaving town on a short vacation, our fac
tory will not be opened again for business 
until Thursday next, 18th inst.

GET THE HABIT
Use

Provincial
Flour.

1,000 barrels on the 
, spot.

BAIRD A GO.,
( Agent*

Ten Million Dollars!
$10,009,0090.00

is the I^aid-up Capital of

The Centinenlal Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK.

FIRE INSURANCE.
This Company is now represented by

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce.
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
may7.eod.tf

A range of Houses on Bannerman Street, sold sep
arately or together—six in all. Here is a good invest
ment and very easy terms to secure some cheap houses. 
Also one Brick House on Cochrane Street, near Water 
Street. Don’t let a good chance go by. This property 
is centrally situated and demands good tenants: Also 
other property too numerous to mention.

Also one house'on Spruce Street, partly finished. 
WiU be sold very cheap by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 3044 Prescott.Street 

PHONE 1388. - "

doz. of Brown $ Poison’s Paisley 
Flour. This product is put up 
in y% lb. tins, very sligtly dam
aged. Any firm interested in 
the purchasing of the above at 
their own quotation wiU please 
get in touch with us at once. 
Samples on request Apply by 
letter to “MANUFACTURERS’ 
AGENT”, c[o Telegram Office.

anglS.ll

NOTICE.
The Newfoundland War Memorial 

Committee has absolutely no connec
tion with any scheme Involving the 
payment of subscriptions to Canadian, 
American or other magasine papers.

The two persons reported to he at 
present in the city canvassing for 

' subscriptions to some publication, 
j part proceeds of which are to go to 
I some Memorial scheme, have abso- 
I lutely no connection with the New- 
1 foundland War Memorial Committee 
1 and have positively no authority to 
collect any money on behalf ot the 
Newfoundland War Memorial.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Hon. Sec.-Treas. Nfld. War 

augl3,3i (news,star) Memorial Com.

PLASTERERS.
Apply

DKM CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY,

New Royal Bank Building.
augll,3i

ONE OF THESE ?
Does any one to-day needlessly de

ny himself the indispensable nse of 
his Waterman Ideal Pen in this busy 
day’s work? Yes, a few people do, 
good reader; are you one of these? 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. angl3,li

NOTICE.
Special Meeting of L. S. P. 

on will be held on Mon 
, August 15th, at 8.30 

pan., for the purpose of dis
cussing the wage question.

JAS. CAUL,
angl3,2i ' Rec. Sec’y.

NOTICE.
- There will be a meetifig of 
the old Tug of War Team of 
the C. C. C. in the Armoury 
to-morrow morning after 
Last Mass.

C. E. JARDINE,
augis.ii Secretary.

FOR SALE.
A Dwelling on Bulley Street, No. 7. 

This house is in first class repair, 
contains seven rooms and is fitted 
with electric light, water and sewer
age. It is in close proximity to the 
churches, street car line, theatres, etc., 
and but a few minutes-’ walk from 
Water Street. For further particulars 
apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON k WINTER 

augS.tf Temple Bldg.

Nfld. War Memorial
A meeting ot the Executive Com

mittee, the Outport Committee and the 
Committee on Design and Location, 
of the Newfoundland War Memorial 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
Building on Tuesday next, Aegnst 
16th, at 4 o’clock.

The object of the meeting is to hear 
Mr. Frank Bradshaw’s report on be
half ot the Committee of Design and 
Location and, if possible, to decide 
upon the location of the Memorial*as 
the work of the Committee on Design 
and Location has now reached a point 
where it cannot be proceeded with 
further until the matter of where the 
Memorial is to be located is decided 
upon. ' >

As this is a matter of the utmost 
importance it is desired to have as 
full a meeting as possible and we 
earnestly request that you will make 
a special effort to attend Tuesday at 
4 o’clock.

R. G. RENDELL,
Hon. Chairman. 

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Hon. SeoTreas.

WAR MEDALS.
Orders for sets of Mini

ature War Medals are being 
taken by us. All ex-soldiers 
may order same at very 
small cost. Samples at

WALTER CLOUSTON 
& SONS,

Box 65. 178 Water St.
augl3,2i

B.I.S.
There will be a Special Meet

ing of the L. and A. Committee 
on to-morrow, Sunday, immedi
ately after Last Mass. A fuU 
attendance is requested.

By order,
J. G. MUIR, 

augi3,ii Acting Secretary.

LOST — A Roll of Ban!
Notes on Tuesday, 9th inst, whilsl 
motoring round suburbs of St John’s 
Findqr will be suitably rewarded up 
on returning same to this office. 

augl3,31

LOST—August 5th, 1 Caddj
B. C. Tobacco on King’s Bridge Road 
Finder please return to this office an« 
get $6.00 reward. augl3,li

LOST — Between Manuels
and City, a Boy’s Overcoat Findei 
please leave same at Mannels Posl 
Office, or at this office, and get reward 

augll,13

LOST — On Tuesday night,
near King Cafe, Water Street, om 
Motor Jack Handle. Finder will b« 
rewarded bjr returning it to A. ELAR- 
VEY & CO. aug!2,2i

LOST—On Long’s HiU, one
Rim and Reflector belonging to motor 
car light. Will finder please return 
same to A. HARVEY & CO. and get 
reward? augl2,2i

LOST — Near Seal Cove
Bridge, on Wednesday, July 27th, a 
Leather Fly Book and an Aluminium 
Cast Bex. Finder return to the MON
ROE EXPORT CO. and get reward. 

augS.tf

LOST—A Pocketbook con
taining Notes. Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to this office. 

augl3,tf

NOTIGB —Gw. V. Lee,
Machinist, has removed from ’ New 
dower Street to Hagerty Block, 16 
Queen Street, where the usual repair 
work, etc., will be given prompt at
tention. Telephone 66. anglO.tf

NOTICE—I am prepared to
do Pointing, Papering and Graining.
All orders promptly attended to, in 
town or out. Please send all orders 
or phone J. J. QUIGLEY, Pleasant St. 
F. BEST, Painter. augl2,3i

NOTICE—Will the person
who took a Rode and Grapnel from a 
boat on the back of the Freight Shed 
return same immediately , and save 
further trouble, as they are known? 

augll,3i

FOR SALE—1 Ford Tour
ing Car in perfect condition; best of
fer accepted for quick sale; apply this 
office. augl3,3i

FOR SALE — House, 61
Quldl Vldi Road; apply on the prem
ises. augl2,21

FOR SALE — Cheap, one
Baby Carriage, in perfect condition; 
apply to MRS. T. B. BROWN, Water
ford Bridge Road.  augl2,31

augl3,ll

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Pelicy Haiders in 
Newfeundkad. jyfi

Every satisfaction given in 
eettiieg 1mm* '-jéL-
Office: 167 Water Street.

A drain Bldg. P. O. Bax 782.
Taiapheoa 668.

QBBBi INS. COL.

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

FOR SALE—That well built
Dwelling House, No. 60 Cookstoitn 
Road; a bargain if applied for at 
once; apply to WM. WILLAR, on the 
premises.augl2,3i

FOR SALE —A Carload
of Hall Hogshead Hoops at Bona vista 
Bay. Orders taken at Terra Nova 
Hotel, 37 Water SL West; also a car
load ot Fish Cask Staves and Head
ings.  augl2,2i

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 61 Field Street, 
together with the Stable in the rear. 
Ground rent $12.00 per year. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD A 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, SL John’s. Jly23,tf

TO LET—A Place fit for
Office or Shop; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Pres
cott Street - augl3,tf

KIN ARDS FOB BIS-

STAMPS FOR SALE-Tour-
lsts or Stamp Collectors desiring old 
Newfoundland Stamps from 1866-1887 
(used or unused). Complete sets of 
Diamond Jubilee Issue, unused. Write 
BOX 112, c|o this office. augll,3i

PICKED UP—Near Bacca-
lien, a Trap Leader. Owner can get 
same upon proving ownership and 
paying expenses. CAPTAIN JOHN 
SMITH, New Perlican, now at North 
American Scrap and Metal Co.’e 
wharf. augl3,3i

Don’t Forget to Buy Your
Meat from Bugden and Morgan. Good 
Local, killed freah every day, suitable 
to all customers. N. BUGDEN and 
R. MORGAN, Meat Market corner of 
Flower Hill and Monroe Street

-Ç Z

HAY—About three tons for
sale, to be cut next week; apply 
LLOYD T. CHANCEY, 31 Cookstown 
Road. augl3,3i

THE BROWN TAXI — 2
Motor Cars for Hire, day or night; 
rates reasonable. MICHAEL FLYNN, 
32 Power St. Phone 915. augll,12i

Your Future Foretold —
Send dime, birthdate for truthful, re
liable convincing trial reading. HAZEL 
HAUSE, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal. 

ang2,6,13

POSITION WANTED—
Wanted by a young man, Position as 
Manager or Assistant Manager Of out
port business; willing to invest 
$500.00 in same; can give as refer
ences some of the leading business 
men in country; experienced in city 
and outport trade; thorough know
ledge of fishery products ; apply by let
ter to BOX 111, c|o Telegram Office. 

augl0,5i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Young Man
for Chartered Accountant’s Office; 
apply in writing, stating age and edu
cation, “AUDITOR”, Post Office Box 
211, City. augl3,3!,s,m,w

WANTED — A Maid; one
who understands plain cooking; refer
ences required; apply 18 Rennie’s 
Mill Road. augl2,tf

WANTED—A Reliable Wo
man or Girl as Housekeeper with 
grown np family; apply 3 British 
Square. augl2,31

WANTED—A General Maid
with knowledge ot plain cooking; 
must have references; apply to MRS. 
'T. J. EDENS, 39 Queen’s Road. 

augl2,31

WANTED — A Competent
Servant; reference required; apply 
MRS. TOM COLLINGWOOD, Allen
dale Road. augll,31

WANTED TO RENT —
About 1st September, seven or nine 
room Honse, with or without furnace; 
West End preferred; apply by letter 
to “H", c]o P. O. Box 356. angl3,31,eod

WANTED — By a Gentle
man, who has had 9 years’ experience, 
a Position as Sales Agent, Collector 
or Checker; city or outport; apply by 
letter P. O. BOX 691. augl8,8l
WANTED — A Furnished
Boom; apply by letter to M. E. M, 
cjo this office. augl241
WANTED—Two Furnished
Bedrooms and Sitting Boom In West 
End; apply by letter to BOX 113, 
this office. aoglSJ

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office work; knowledge of stenog
raphy and typewriting necessary; ap
ply by letter, stating experience and 
salary required, to Q.E.D., c|o Tele
gram Office. anglO.tf

WANTED—By the last of
August, a Maid who understands 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. C. BAIRD, 
Portugal Cove Road. aug6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Practical Farm Man, married; 
apply WM. CAMPBELL, Victualler, 
Water Street (news)augl,tf

Men and Women, not to
canvass, but to travel and appoint lo
cal representatives, $21 a week and 
expenses guaranteed, with good 
chance to make $60 a week and ex- 

State age and qualifications, 
ce unnecessary. WINSTON 

Dept G., Toronto. ang6,8Ladv
c|o Experience 
1 CCS., Dept G
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ICEDrangement». I think you and I should 
undertake them.”

“Most willingly, Aunt Helen.”
“You won't consider me premature,

I trust?”
"Not the least likely.*
“Then I had been considering, that

as possibly you will not wish for a
very long engagement----- •"

“A month. Not a day more. A fellow 
feels unsettled with—with that sort of 
thing1’ (and other* unnamable—Unpaid 
bills, to wit) “hanging over hlm. I 
must make Sydney look at It in the 
aejne light, aad fix the middle of July.”

“Then the middle of July will be a 
very expensive time to me, Rupert.”

Mr. Vflllers barely restrained a 
chuckle. Of all moves on the board, 
this was Just the most advantageous
for him that Mrs. Alwyn could have 
made. NoW he thanked Me stars he had 
got the cue to cutting hie difficulties
short.

“A very expensive time!” he repeat
ed, gravely. “Ah! I suppose so. You 
ladies won’t be contented, I presume, 
unless you have the ceremony In grand
style.”

“Grand! Oh, dear, no! But becom
ingly. And you have no idea how ex
penses run up at such a time.”

“Ah! I haven't a doubt of it,” Rupert; 
acquiesced. "I’ve been thinking of

Unless you see the iume “Bayer,? on package or on tat>
lets, you are not getting Aspirin at all. Made in Canada. ONLY

Tea will prove a revelation
In summer beverages. HM*
Sold everywhere In sealed metal packets only.

iAIRD & CO. «SgSMTÎ- These are just opened, and we are opening 
also a lot of oth.r Remnants at very low prices, 
including:-- V
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SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of 
genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains directions 
and dose worked out by physicians during 21 years and proved 
safe by millions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally.

Handy tin booms of 12 *■»«*. cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin li the trade mark Registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acettcacidester of Salleyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
trill be stamped with theli general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

White Indian Head,
Dress Voiles and Percales.
Dress Ginghams and Zephyrs.
Wool Serges at only 85c. yard.

Fancy Coloured Serges, only 50c. yan 
Khaki Drill and Cotton Tweeds.

I *

White Lawns and Cambrics.
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES AND LOTS OF 

BARGAINS AT

DO YOU DRIYE THE MACHINE OB Y OURSELF 1

M Dora It tire you tires me leas than a few minutes H to drive an auto- pushing past everyone. Several timesH „ ,, I have foolishly tried keeping up with■ mobile or does it , „ . .. . . . ,■ „ heavier cars and found that bunch ofrest you !Hi , ..._, nerves which centres just over theÜ LhBTLLJn^ solar plexus bound up in knots in a M w few minutes. Whereas two or three
Bl a grea ner hour3 ieisurely driving hardly tired
■ strain to drive aHI , , „ me at all.|H machine. He
||| drives because it Other people will say they enjoy HI is the easiest driving in this tense concentrated

I way to get to wa-y- Very likely. Just as many of
Ira places, but he us enjoy other forms of nerve stlmu- 
K. doee not espec- Iation that are bad tor UB-
■S- lally enjoy it and Many People Live at the Five-Mfles-
length leaves him ner- More-an-Hour Rate.

I think there are many people who 
understand why he felt noj onjy drjve, their cars but live all 
the subject until I the time at this flve-milra-more-an- 

1 and then I fully un- hour rate. And that extra five miles 
' an hour takes more out of them than 

ust drive the machine, the 25 or 30 miles an hour to which 
elf. it is added. This is the law of ener»
! Gets So Tired. sy- It takes a certain amount of

’ horse-power to make a motor boat gO
of honor/with him to eight or ten miles an hour, for every 

e highest powered cars mj]e beyond that you gain you must 
lthough his own car is put jn an enyr|ly disproportionaté 
traffic. Instead of go- amount of power.

ink and file, he weaves And it is the same with men and 
mstantly jockeying for women. is it worth it In lif§-„ any 
i Is held up anywhere more than In auto driving? I doubt 
train or a drawbridge jt. That is unless one has some 
stantly at the leash of very urgent reason for getting some- 
m. And this is not thing done In a hurry and, having 
b in a hurry but all the counted the Cost, is willing to pay thé 

price. But due should realize the 
1er that he considers price and should realize that one can
ins strain? I don’t. not keep on paying it without putting 
at the very most tea a mortgage on one’s future health and 
that he gains In this strength.

her to please thé peter with that to
morrow night ; when Sydney and I—”

“Well? When Sydney and you----- V
“Have just such a stroll, as this— 

with your good leave, Aunt Helen.”
“Or without it, I suspect, by then,” 

she answered, with a satisfied laugh.
“I hope we may take It for granted 

without going far wrong.” replied Mr. 
Rupert, with easy assurance, “unless 
you mean to change sides and give my 
lady fair to seme vme else at the last 
moment.”

“Which is very probable, is it not? 
You forget, my dear nephew, how your 
suit began.”

“Indeed, I do nothing of the sort; 
nor that I am your debtor from that 
moment, and have not done with your 
good offices yét, Aunt Helen.”

This was nearing business, but each 
politely gave the other the pas on the 
rather delicate ground approached.

“Ah! a few hours may change your 
modest deference, Mr. Rupert.” (No 
response to this. The young man was 
Cautious. It seemed she must go first.) 
"But, by the way, before Sydney comes, 
I was wanting to say that I hope your 
father Will not think we have asked 
him over for to-morrow at the last mo
ment just for business purposes. I 
should be sorry for him to fancy that”

"Not the least likely, seeing he ang
led unbiushingly for an invitation. His 
pretext of just running down to resign 
his trusteeship formally was a most 
transparent excuse, Aunt Helen, for 
satisfying himself that all was safe and 
sure between Sydney and me. He is 
spending a great deal of ardor on the 
whole affair, I assure you.”

“Which is amiable of him,” murmur
ed Mrs. Alwyn, pot giving utterance to 
her uppermost thought that the son 
had not been too lavish of the same 
quality throughout the “affair.” "So 
we must let him share our pleasure to 
the full, Rupert, I know Sydney will 
be enchanted to see him. They have a 
good deal in common, I think. Both 
impressionable, enthusiastic, eh? And 
-.ver^-not very businesslike, is it not 
so? Which brings me to what I was 
going to mention to you—for really we 
ought not to trouble jpur fâther after

Flatterers
The Shadow of 

the Future.
CHAPTER XVI.

“THERE’S MANY A SLIP----- ■»
In the1 warm early evening of the 

day following Sydney's Visit to Stlll- 
cote-Upton, Mrs. Alwyn and her nep
hew strolled up and down the lawn at 
the Dale in conclave of a peculiarly 
private nature.

Each had a design, definite and very 
similar, at heart. Both were bent on 
having it discussed and done with be
fore Sydney’s return, which was ex- 
pected in some half-hour ; and their 
conversation hovered about the import
ant point, like bees over' a blossom, 
undecided whereabout to commence 
operations. Leonora, rather partial 
generally to a twilight stroll with her 
London cousin, kept out of the way 
now, obedient to a hint from her mo
ther. But she made hereelf heard, if 
pot seen. Her florid execution of “Ro
bert, toi que j’aime.” was frightening 
Übe sparrows from their nets in the ivy 
about the drawing-room windows, 
though it was quite past their proper 
bedtime, and her “grace pptir mol, 
grace pour tpi,” pierced thé still air 
beyond the Dale to cottage tenements, 
evoking the doubtful compliment that 
“young miss yonder, she could screech 
mighty fine, an’ no mistake.”

“Your father admires that cavatina 
so much," said Mrs. Alwyn, when the 
last vocal entreaty died out, exhausted, 
on' the final D; “he remembered Grlsi 
singing It, and thinks Leonora almost 
equal to her In it”

Mr. Rupert's glance followed the 
gyrations of a bat overhead to conceal 
a suspicious smile. His excellent fa
ther kpew about as.much of music as 
he himself of warfare. But on no ac
count would he gainsay the* major’s 
flattery. So he agreed, “Leonora does 
sing brilliantly indeed. We mus* get
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“Unquestionably, Rupert. But I am 
sure if this is put in the proper light 
to Sydney she will see that it is her 
duty ,her delightful duty, to assist with 
What you name.”

“Oh, you think she won't object to 
that!”

“Certainly not—if explained as I 
should take care to explain it. You 
would probably have to restrain her 
being too free-handed. But everything, 
with her-

governke:

Gasolene and Motor Oils I Reuter cat 
[ says that th 
ided its open 
a has alread; 
| foods on th 
id per cent,» 
(erprisra. i

-forgive me the expression- 
peculiar disposition, depends on how 
the matter is put before her."

“Then, my dear aunt, to be perfectly 
candid, will you undertake to see if She 
has any objection to leaving a—a*%, 
thousand or so—a couple, perhaps, just 
loose, so as to start us off respectably, 
and leave us a margin for—well, things 
we may not have thought of, you un
derstand? 'Tlsn’t wise to have to feel 
hampered for a five-pound note the 
first year one is married.”

"Nor at any other time, Rupert!"
A gentle reminder, this, that other, 

interests were on the carpet besides 
Villiers answered the

Having installed a Tank on our premises we are now pre
pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline in 
any quantity required at lowest current prices.

We also carry stock of MOTOR OILS and GREASES of every 
description. RUMOURS

HENRY J. STABB&CO tumors that 
Valera to th 
ih peace pre 
fed here ye 
erious crisis 
re generally

may3t,eod,tf

Household Notes.
a curaoui

Meringué will stand up nicely If 
sugar Is added from the beginning 
and plenty of it used. Add a pinch of 
cornstarch also.

Angelica makes an attractive gait-, 
nish for little frosted cakes and w hi ty
ped cream. A small amount will laqt
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"Nor at any other. Dear me, no! 
Least of all at such a time as I hope 
we are coming to. I’m certain, Aunt 
Helen, Sydney and I would both think 
it unfair for you to bear the outlay 
that is for our glorification.”

"Especially, as you see, my income 
is on the verge of being lessened.” 
"“Exactly so. I should think if Syd
ney asked you to manipulate all her 
first quarter’s Income over the busi
ness, that wouldn’t leave you much to 
the bad, would It?”

On the contrary, It would leave her 
an appreciable trifle to the good. Ru
pert was thoughtful beyond his sex. 
What an excellent husband he would 
make poor Sydney! Mrs. Alwyn felt' 
quite a glow of regard for him, pleas
ant fellow that he was! She took his 
arm affectionately, with "That would 
do! That would do”—“ample,” she was 
on the point of saying, but substituted, 
“as. I should contrive it." There was 
noraeed to arm Rupert with the notion 
that he wal acting very liberally. She 
preferred the obligation to rest with 
her. So she concluded, "And I will ar
range that other point, Rnpert, and 
take the pains to settle it speedily, as 
you wish.”

"Thanks, very much.*’ It took a load 
off his mind, and he could add, with 
quite a cool air, “Of course you see 
why it is so desirable T’

“Perfectly.” (“Hang it, I hope not!" 
thought the gentleman.) “And now, if 
we are to dine at eight I think it time 
we went in-doors, Rupert”

He took off his straw b<t with "Then 
au revoir, mamma!”—and profoundly 
contented with the compact just con
cluded, went geyly Into the house, up 
to hie own room three steps at a time, 
singing "Love in her eyes sits play
ing" so lustily over his quarter of an 
hour’s dressing that the persecuted 
sparrows outside had no chance of 
beauty sleep till he had descended to 
the drawing-room in that deeming garb 
which, it he might believe jhe testimony 
of many mirrors, invested him With 
his most gentlemanly and attractive 
exterior.

“Sydney not come!** he said, Impati
ently, on entering, and Leonora, the 
one occupant of the apartment, replied, 
rather sSreastically—for though all 
this exaltation of Sydney wap needful 
means to a desirable end, she waâ get
ting thoroughly tired of it:

"No, actually net here yeti poor, poor 
Rupert So you must wait a tittle long
er, before you can verify the charming 
ditty you have been waking up the 
echoes with so melodiously.”

(To be continued)

tense, concentrated, nervous driving 
ever worth while unless one has some 
extremely cogent reason for getting 
somewhere In /O hurry?
They Feel the Strain Without Know

ing iti
Personally I don’t think that they 

are. I know many people will claim 
that they can drive this way without 
feeling any strain. They may not 
consciously feel the strain and yet 
subconsciously be experiencing it. 
In my own case I know that an hour’s 
unhurried driving (and that doesn’t 
necessarily mean slow driving, jiist a 
pace which I can easily maintain)

of all kinds at

BEST PRICES
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.
REFERE:

JOHN CLOUSTON,When Choosing the Material 
forta t washable 'Frock? for the 
growings child— >
lyiOTHER .natural)?; thinks of 
*’•**11» possibilities offtho fabric

It U

146-2 Duckworth Street 
P.O.Box 1243. Phi

feblO.eod.tf ,
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Died that
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Nerve Power.tkcrüidng^m^ they* wash. nil, buthereto know •eoret
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In many people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way by eating 
“ Skippers.” The pure olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “ fit-starved’’ nerves.

Your retailer will supply you with 
•v a tin of

“SKIPPERS.” 1 "
A guarantee on every con.

or lose it»’
- — — —~for its cleansihg. _ * :‘v „ 

Durability, chamv o$- cetemV ; quality! el 
texture, the freshness oftnewneu—these 
arc preserved to aUgood’fabriea washed 
with Lux. A packer of$Lux—a bowl 
o! warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse ddichtful“fsbrica, ri vTTN 
in a delightfully easy’ manner, JSj Q5È?
The beautiful pure/Lea
flakes are whisked «to a ! ^
creamy, bubbly lather in an - /*%!t^H

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C3. 
v STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 

Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat
urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

BAHVBY A CO-, LM. FAHQTJHAR &CO, Ltd*
BL J«fart, m Halifax. Neva Scotia.

re m, xm,

instant. Gently

texture
dw v water

Iticoaxes" rather An Brisling with good points.

Angus Watson & Co., Limited, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.

dirt from
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PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.
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yue oi Nations Will 
Handle Sfleslan Question.

lisarmament Conference Have 
gig Job Ahead--Fish Canning 
Taken Over by N.S.W., Govern
ment* _

shesian solution.
PARIS, Aug. 12.

. rrpat Britain have de- 
“?ferGthe Silesian question 

tid to refer lnNations_ lt was an- 
iSe t^dav This question,
'peed tere to^y. frontier

t i”" Vaep9d S Germany, in Up- 
eenP° threatened yesterday to
Silesia, ,n the meetmg of

■W Council. The de-
i8 Supreme A''e°r^ here to-day to 

mien *as/"h; crisis that arose be-
, 8olved th Grpat Britaln. The

^-Tntiiat the matter be referred 
yestion that i Nations, was made

r,Lr^ and Premier
Mr. ^yd..JLTgimm«iiately. On
Ad concurred

George,

Of additional troops for 
the Supreme Connell

rr.T’Jinciple a plan for send-
Dig question

per Silesia.
Enforcements' after the League 
j reinforce an(jg<} down its de-
I Nati0.n8th9^ilLian question Great 
» °n™and Italy each to Wend 
^ Meanwhile the Supreme 

> “ff: -ending a warning to the 
l*°C1 Ind PoPeh Governments that hi Stained in the dis-

fcd territory. __ ____ _

PISABWAATENT DISCUSSION.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.

| from a hint that naval armait would logically come first in 
aeration of the proposed Dis
sent Conferences, the formal tn- 

ion of the United States to Great 
aln, France, Italy and Japan 
, one suggestion as to the subject 
L 0f disarmament discussions 
_se)ves. That re/at es to “new 
jncies of warfare,” control of which 

i, note holds, to be advisable in 
L interest of humanity. Under this 

iding, It is said, special attention 
be given to gas, disseminaton 

( disease germs over enemy lines, 
I similar questions.

government in business.
LONDON. Aug. 12.

|* Renter cable from Sydney, N.S.
says that the Government has eac- 

lided its operations to fish canning, 
1 has already placed a variety of 
1 foods on the market several ham

per centyfcheaper than private 
^terprises.

HUMOURS AND IRELAND.
LONDON, Aug. 12. 

tumors that the reply of Eamonn 
k Valera to the British Government’s 
dsh peace proposals, which was re
ived here yesterday, had produced 
| serious crisis in the Irish situation, 

ere generally discredited here to-

8 peel es of terror was to existence. 
While six thousand men were Jobless 
over this question, thirty thousand 
were working under a 44 hour week 
agreement He asked that the con
vention be petitioned to give the Ex
ecutive Council the right to re-open 
negotiations with publahers, ultimate 
finding could then be submitted for re
ferendum. His suggestions were ac
cepted by the convention unanimous
ly.

MAT RELEASE DEBS.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 12.

Attorney-General Damghtery an
nounced to-day that he hoped to sub
mit to President Harding by the end 
of the month recommendations con
cerning a pardon tor Eugene V. Debs, 
the imprisoned Socialist leader.

THE ANSWER UNCERTAIN.
DUBLIN, Aug. 12.

The letter from Eamonn De Valera 
delivered to Mr. Lloyd George yester
day, is neither an acceptance nor a 
rejection of Irish peace proposals, it 
was learned here to-day. The letter 
raises various questions to whch an 
answer is necessary. The answer may 
serve to facilitate future dealings, it 
was said, and is not expected to lead 
to a break in negotiations.

Civic Commission.

i CURIOUS BYE-ELECTION.
LONDON, Aug. 12.

| Political England is following with 
: interest and some lttle amuse

nt the progress of the bye-election 
fthe Abbey Divsion of Westminister, 

[ht about by the death of the 
! member, Burdette Coutts. The 

lent state of the Coalition Party 
I the prominence achieved by the 
Naste campaign directed against 
! Government, is having a curious 

Col. Applin, Anti Waste can- 
tie, ■ immediately started a vigor- 
I campaign along the lines which 
•ted so successful in the neighbor- 
jfconstituency of St, George’s. Mean- 
‘ ( Brigadier-General Nicholson has 
he into the field as an “Indepeir- 

Constitutional Conservative,” 
miring general support to the 
Mon, but reserving entire indo
lence concernig expenditure of 

pc money. Thus no straight 
Uition candidate is in the field, 

1 Coalition Liberals refusing, 
lort Nicholson, in view _afeâ^ç"fe- 
\t0 endorse the t«Æ Coalition 

A Jjabor candidate has been 
Wsionally adopted and a woman 
■didate may be forthcoming, but
• bye-election will probably resolve 
*“ into a lively competition be- 
•en the General and Colonel as to 
*ch of these two gallant officers
• show himself the sternest eoono-

teFERENDUM SUGGESTED.
QUEBEC, Aug. 12. 

lent John McFarland of the 
■national Typographical Union, in 
“ring the 44 hour week before 

j™nal convention here yesterday, 
7™“that it was not really a fight 
i uTWled?emsnt by printers of 
.week, but a struggle tor 
|L]i??8hop- He claimed that home 
imfrU'^e wiling enough to 
I -T insisted upon this being 

™cret- He suggested that a

ICURA HEALS
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WEEKLY- MEETING,
The weekly meeting of the Municipal 

Council was held yesterday afternoon. 
Mayor Morris presided. Councillors 
Vlnlcombe, Peet, Jackman and Collier 
were present. ‘ *

The minutes of previous meetings 
being confirmed the following mat
ters were considered. ,

A communication was read from 
Councillor Mullaly enclosing certificate 
from Dr. Scully, stating he had been 
advised by the Doctor to avoid alt 
meetings for some time to come.

The Prime Minister informed the 
Board that their application for che
que to liquidate loans due to the 
Royal Bank of Canada had been for
warded, the Auditor General to be 
verified.

The Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Newfoundland Motor Association 
thanked the Connell for the prompt 
action taken in the repairing of Mul- 
lln’s Bridge.

The Royal Stores Ltd., asked atten
tion be given to their water main near 
their Factory, Duckworth SL The mat
ter has been attended to.

Colin Campbell Ltd., replying to 
Council’s communication regarding 
condition of open space fronting their 
premises, stated they would be only 
too pleased to have space cleaned up 
if the Council would compel owners 
of adjourning property to erect bound
ary fence.

Solicitors Higgins, Hunt and Emer
son on behalf of their client, Mr. W. 
Reid, Pleasant Street, referred to the 
manner in which retaining wall was 
being repaired. The Engineer will ar
range matters satisfactory to the party 
concerned. î£'

A petition was read from tipi resid
ents of Franklin Avenue complaining; 
of the condition of that street and alsp 
the need of having an electric light in
stalled in this locality. Regarding the 
former, residents who have thrown up 
gravel will be instructed to have same 
immediately removed but the request 
for a light will be acceded to.

A letter was read from Mr. Mart 
McCarthy, Leslie St., in reference to 
McKay Street sewer and the necessity 
tor a storm sewer down Leslie Street 
When McKay Street work is completed 
there^ytill be no need of the storm 

referred to.
Rev. C. A. Moulton asked that at

tention be given to the grading of 
Quid! Vidi Road. Road Inspector will 
be instructed to attend to same.

John J. Neville, on behalf of the 
City Cabmen, wrote regarding roads 
recently oiled, asking that same he 
covered with crushed stone to prevent 
horses from slipping. Council will do 
the best to meet the wishes of horse 
owners.

A letter was read from Mr. T. Soper 
on behalf of Road Committee, Nfld. 
Motor Association, congratulating the 
Council and Inspector Neville on the 
work done on Cornwall Avenue, and 
hoped-the Council would still improve 
the road by having it oiled. If sufficient 
oil is left after other, work arranged 
•ft. ijfcompleted, it will be attended to.

A lengthy communication was read 
froth G. W. B. Ayre on behalf of the 
St. John’s Gas Company, pointing out 
the disadvantages under which the 
Company was operating and asking 
that it be relieved of the tax on gas 
coal. The Council while in sympathy 
with the Company was unable owing 
to lack of funds, to accede to the re
quest, but decided to give the matter 
further consideration and will com
municate with the Prime Minister in 
relation to same.

Solicitor Carter reported on the ap
plication of the SL JOhn’s Amateur 
Athletic Association for the use of the 
Parade Grounds for sports and games. 
The Council were unanimous the 
grounds should be used for the pur
poses referred to and a Committee of 
Council will meet the officers of the 
Association to discuss the matter.

Plan submitted by Geo. Butt, for 
dwelling, Franklin Avenue, was pass
ed eubject to the approval of the City
Engineer.

Tender of W. J. Ellds to supply R. W. 
pipe was accepted. __

ConuAissfoner Jackman brought np 
the necessity for extension of the 
Streét Car Service to Bowring Park. 
It was thought that the time had ar
rived tor this much needed improve
ment and a Committee of Council will 
confer with the Prime Minister and 
President of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company on this matter at an early 
date.

Reports of City Engineer and Health 
Officer were read, after which the pay 
rolls and bill were ordered paid. The 
meeting then adjourned. =====
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Artificial Flowers
Beautiful for Decorating pur

poses; large and small in beau
tiful colors of Green and Red.

Each, 25c to 6$c

Children’s Middies
Only a few now left, 

price $2.38.
1.98

Regular

Boys’ Wash Snits
These have to be cleared out. 

Regular price $1.98.
Now, 1.38

THIS GIVRAT SALE marks the .final closing out 
of all remaining wear from the Summer Season. It 

means that every garment in the Store will be sold irre
spective of purchase price, so that in many cases you can 
select wear that actually cost from two to three times 
what you pay for it. Bargains such as these will not 
come again in our lifetime, for war-time market conditions 
have now come to an end, and this Sale winds up the 
last of the after-the-war-time stocks.

MURPHY’S GOOD THINGS

Men’s Cellars
Comfortable Soft Collars. New 

and popular shapes in both 
Striped and Plain.

Each, 45c

Babies Bonnets
Pretty little Silk Bonnets! 

wide ribbon strings.
Each, 1.29

Children’s Silk Hats
For little Girls ; only a few 

left. Now going at half price.
Each, 198

The Beneficial Blizzard of White Goods Still
Storms the Store With its August Economies

MEN’S SUITS
Prices Cut Into Halves

You do yourself an injustice if 
you buy a Suit before seeing the 
values we offer, actually a Give 
Away, considering the price these 
Suits were ordered tor. No use 
buying hand-me-downs and pay 
more when you can buy fine cloths 
for less. As we have all sizes in 
the lot, you will be able to find 
something to suit you exâctly.

PER SUIT
12.98 to 49.00

Sale of 
Babies Boots

Boots for the Baby—the 
greatest Sale we’ve held In 
many a day—Come dig out-a 
pair for baby, You’ll ggve 
money; It doesn't matter what 
pair yon buy,

59c to 1.69

jYLES

A Howling 
Sale of 
Ladies’ 
Hats

Novel and Beautiful Designs 
in Trimmed Hats, suitable for all 
and every occasion. All must go 
regardless of cost.

98c to 2.98
Bay a Pair 

of New 
KID GLOVES

at this special price
Big purchase of Kid Gloves, 

just arrived in nick of time. 
They are of a fine dressed 
leather, with a patent one- 
piece thumb, neatly stitched 
backs—a Glove other stores 
wouldn’t think of marking 
less than $3.00, and we, at 
our close margin profit basis 
wouldn’t sell them regularly 
for less than $2.75.
August Sale Price .. .. .

Men’s Woolen 
Mitts

Made of local yam, double 
thread ; either White or Grey.

Per Pair, 65c

« LITTLES »»

1.98

Men’s Woolen 
Socks

Made of Pure Wool; in all 
shades ; great value.

Per Pair, 75c
Silk Hose

A new line of 
beautiful SILK 
Hose, in Blue, 
Purple and Green 
All mixed shades. 
These Hose were 
selling at $2.60 
per pair. Now

Per Pair, 99c
Flannelettes

New lot just in ; extra wide, 
in heavy quality. Colors: 
Pink, White and Striped.

ladies’ 
Kimonas

To be a complete success, a 
Bath Kimono must be both 
comfortable and good-looking. 
You’ll agree that these Kim
onos measure up to1 these ex
pectations whën you see them. 
Exceptionally good values for 
your inspection.

Per Yard, 29c 2.98 and 3.98

Little in Char
acter and Little 

in Price
Mercer Crotchet Cotton.. 21c. 
Müand (in all colors) per 

ball «.-*■ '.v f, > 10c.
Colon tc .. • « * • 28c.
Talcum Powder .. .. .. 25c. 
Shaving Lotion; per bot

tle .. ,• «, ,, 29c.
Cold Cream ., 39c.
Witch Hazel Cream .... 29c.
Peroxide «... * « • 18c.
Pears’ Soap >«• .. >.19c.
Herb Soap .. ........19c.
Large Bone Hair Pins ;

per,box .. ...............    8c.
labieà’ Bibs; padded .. .25c. 

Picture Frames .. .. .. 25c. 
Babies’ Oil Cloth Bibs .. 12c. 
Mending Wool .. .. 5c.
Writing Paper ,. .. ..39c. 
Toilet Paper 13c.
Boys’ Summer Caps 10c. 
Men’s Tan Hose .. . * «. .25c. 
Men’s Black Hose .. . .25c. 
Ladies’ Black Hose ., > ,19c. 
Ladies’ White Hose .. > .25c. 
Boys’ Straw Hats .. , . 98c.
Small Writing Pads .. . .10c. 
Infants’ Stockings, per 

pair « • •. i • 39c.
Tooth Brushes ...... .. 12c.
Exercise Books , >„■ 8c. 
Mirror • • , * >»■:,, ••. 25c.
Children’s Suspenders ..25c. 
Rubber Garters; per pair*12c.

A Gigantic 
Sale of 

CHILDREN’S
Gingham Dresses. Just ■ the thing for 

vacation time; sizes 4 to 14 years; neatly 
trhnmed in contrasting colors.

Dresses that formerly sold at $4.98. j

Regular 4.98

Now 1.98
The Sale the People 

are Waiting For

White
Nightgowns
Beautiful] White Night

gowns of fine Cottons and 
Nainsooks, in many different 
styles; full sizes, with low 
neck and short sleeves ; some 
dut square or round and 
others y-shaped.

1.98 to 2.48
Children^ Woolen 

Sweaters
Just in a beautiful line of 

Children’s Woolen Sweaters 
in White, Blue and Pink. 
These are worth much more 
than we are asking for Ahem,

Each, 2.25

Men’s
Woolen

Underwear
Per Garment

1.79

PHIL MURPHY,
317 WATER STREET. 

Store Open Every Night.

Men’s 
Balbriggan 
Underwear 
Each, 79c

Men’s Hose
A splendid line 

t of Men’s Hose in 

Black, Navy, 

I Champagne and

% Gray. 4

Per Pair, 1.25

Men’s
Rubber Coats

I

A few left over sinec last 
year. These have to go out 
fi*A» of heavy Black Rubber, 
Regular price $13.00, ,

Now 198
1
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Missionary to China. Long Service Where Women Win,
I’ll Buy BackRecognized,WHI Preach in Anglican Churches I said, in'It is becoming serions, _ -------

seeming reply to a remark made by 
Ex-Head ^Constable Jkimuel Daws of my wife Priscilla, across the breakfast 

n I | Il I spoke in an automatic fash
ion with my eyes still glued on the 
newspaper; the latest "moonshine” 
case was absorbing my attention and 
the realisation of the hopeless task 
imposed upon the law officers—that 
of' preventing the manufacture of 
"Sagwa”—was distressing me. "It is 
becoming serions," I repeated. “What

Inter-JTo-morrow. which,Mextravagance and deceit to 
which the Liberal Reform Party 
have wedded themselves. Only 
by and with the direction of 
men who place country before 
self can Newfoundland be, 
brought out of the political 
Slough of Despond into which 
she has been cast by a Govern-* 
ment utterly devoid of the first 
principles of the knowledge of 
fair and equitable administra
tion.

Your Old Strawthe ideal Constabulary was recently table. 
Informed that he had been awarded the 
imperial Service Mfidal as an appre
ciation of his long v*d devoted ser
vice. The presentation will he made 
later. Bht-Head Constable Dawe was 46 
yeats in the police force during which, 
time he had many exciting experiences.
He retired from active service a little

regard®
Old Sol has left belSummer’s about over, 

him à wreck of yellow straws. Here goes yïJJ 
to the discard, you say, so put on a jaunty, w 
Fall Soft Hat.

Don’t throw away 
your old Straw Hat, :
it’s worth a quarter.
March in with all those yellow straws—pick a net] 
Fall Soft Hat, using as your choice the far-famej 
products of America, England, Italy—

Stetson
Christy 3
Borsalino.

Notice how these dapper fall shapes tone up you 
appearance after the sweaty summer days. Thea

jolesale snMH 
B internatUH 
ye been
ling of Ma» 
jan Canton* 
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Government Dinner,
The hearts of many of the Govern

ment members were llgbttr yesterday 
than they hive been for the past tour 
months, end they celebrated the ad
journment at the House with a dinner 
at Donovan’s. There, they forgot their 
cares momentarily in their new found 
freedom. It is doubtful if they will have 
much longer to celebrate, bo they are 
very wise in taking advantage of every 
available opportunity. /

Cheaper Gas a Necessity
In the two closing sessions of the 

House a subject, most Important to 
the citizens was discussed, namely, 
thé remission of the duty on gas coal 
used tor manufacturing purposes. Mr. 
Higgins, senior member for St John’s 
East in an exceedingly clear, logical 
speech introduced the subject and 
showed how anomalous, how unjtist 
and unfair it was to tax gas coal, the 
raw material from which the gas is 
made Recently manufacturers had 
petitioned the Legislature re protec
tion on their products, hut the Gas 
Company not only was not protected, 
but its raw material was taxed to the 
extent of seventy cents per ton. The 
Gas Company is a public utility. It 
has been operating tor over three 
quarters of a century. It has served 
the public, and were the city to-day 
to be suddenly deprived of gas and 
electricity, the citizens would realize 
how great would be their depriva
tion. The electric light and power are 
comparatively new on the market The 
Gas Company in the past held the 
Held alone save tor oil and candle 
light. To-day gas la absolutely ne-

Evening Telegram
Preprint* Here and There.W. J. HERDER.

C. T. JAKES, StockerThe Rev. 1res 
arrived by the e.e. Sachem yesterday 
morning from England en route to 
China where they resume work in the 
Diocese of Shantung.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—apri8,«mosSaturday, August 13, 1921-

appbovei

The French

___ ____________  The purpose of
Mr. Stocker’s visit to Newfoundland 
Is to become acquainted with children 
of this Diocese who have during the 
past three years been supporting his 
work in Shantung. He expects to be 
here about two weeks, and will visit 
and address as many congregations as 
possible. While in St John’s Mr. and 
Mrs. Stocker are the guests of the 
Misses Browning, Richmond. This 
evening Mr. Stocker goes to Portugal 
Cove tor a service, and to-morrow’s 
missionary services in the city 
churches when the visitor will preach, 
are as follows :

8 a.m.—Holy Communion in all 
Churches.

11 a.m.—St Thomas’s Church.
3 p.m.—The Cathedral—The Annual 

United Offering Service, when the 
offering for “Our Own Missionary 
Fund” will be presented and Mr. 
Stocker will address the children 
from all the city parishes.

6.30 p.m.—St. Mary’s Church, South 
Side.

At 8.16 p.m. in the Synod Hall a 
meeting wil be held for women, who 
will haie the special privilege of 
hearing an address by Mrs. Stocker. 
The speaker will talk first hand on 
women's work in China, as she her
self does much work among the wo
men In her district All women and 
girls are welcome.

DISCHARGING COAI^-SS. Portia 
was discharging coal on the South 
Side this morning. She will sail west 
again on Tuesday morning.

DR. H. A. SMITH, Specialist 
Eye, Ear; Nose and Throat, has 
resumed practice.—*0*12,21

SEVERAL DRUNKS.—Three drunks 
and one drunk and disorderly were 
dealt with at the Police Court this 
morning.

The “whlp-it” race alone will 
be well worth the admission to 
Guards’ Sports, St. George’s 
Field, Wednesday.—augis.ii

CLEARING, for one week only, a 
line Men’s Buff Blucher Boots. Sell
ing Price $6.00. Now only $4.00 pair 
at BO WRING’S.—aug9,8t,tu,th,e 

--------*---------
Only' three minutes’ walk 

from Bowring Park to Brook
field to N. B. S. old-time Garden 
Party. Come and get your tea.

augll.51

Deceptive and False •
No greater arraignment of 

the honor of a responsible Min
ister of the 'Crown could have 
been made in the House of As
sembly than that in which Sir 
Michael Cashin, Leader of the 
Opposition, characterized the 
Budget Speech of Sir Richard 
Anderson Squires, Prime Minis
ter and Acting Minister of Fin
ance, as false and deceptive.' Sir 
Michael, with eleven years ex
perience as head of tiie Finance 
and Customs Department in 
peace time and war time knew 
every phase of the financial 
working of the Government, and 
was not to be cajoled into the 
belief that everything put for
ward was true because certain 
figures said so. Every detail of 
the working of the Customs and 
Finance Department was famil
iar to him, and it was useless for 
a tyro in finance to bring down 
figures in an endeavour to prove 

, that the present administration 
had conserved the interests of 
the people during their term of 
office. The strictures passed by 
Sir Michael on the Prime Minis
ter were most severe, yet that 
gentleman swallowed them, be
cause he perforce had to, and 
could offer no refutation. The 
charge that the country had 
been presented with an inaccur
ate -. and erroneous financial 
statement, and that the public 
accounts had been cooked to suit 
party exigencies was not denied 
by the Prime Minister with any 
degree of force. It is *Vong 
time since a Finance Minister 
has been accused of manipula
ting public accounts in order to 
present an official statement 
favorable to the Government of 
which he is a member, but Sir 
Michael made this charge with
out hesitation, and Prime Minis
ter and Government alike were 
obliged to swallow the nausea
ting dose administered. There 
was not one solitary attempt 

'made at a defense of the finan
cial position as presented in the 
Budget Speech, for the simple 
reason that not one private 
member knew any more about 
it than a new bom babe, and the 
executive members naturally 
were pledged to sit tight and say 
•nothing.« * * * * *

The general tenour of the 
1920-21, 1921-22 Budget Speech 
has already been discussed in 
this column, and certain com
ments made thereupon for the 
information of tie public gener
ally, but the main details could 
not be furnished until the whole 
weight of the criticism of ex
perience had been brought to 
bear upon it. There is, there 
can be no question of the ability 
of Sir Michael Cashin' to discuss 
thtf present Budget on its merits 
or demerits, the latter prepon
derating. He has turned the 
eearcmligbt of his own know
ledge upon its falsity so power
fully that all who read his able 
speech cannot fail to be convin
ced of the sincerity of his utter
ances and the incontrovertibility 
of his statements. Accounts 
have been made to appear differ
ent from what they really are,

say, “Good-bye, old straw.” Leave the straw hat 
with us and off comes twenty-five cents from tin 
price of the soft hat. Don’t cling any longer to 
the sun-struck remnants of the summer hat—no 
matter how far it’s gone, it’s worth a quarter, 
Get a new Fall Soft Hat in one of the dapper ait 
tumn shades and shake hands with style.
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KEARNEY’S
HUGHE!poses. I ta convenience (n domestic 

life is not yet recognized aa much az 
it should he. To hare an old estab
lished company whose large capital 
is to a great extent held by widows 
and orphans, a company which spends 
In the city $25,000 a year in labor, to 
have snch a company go out of busi
ness would be sheer madness. If it 
went out of business there would be 
nothing on which to levy the tax. If 
the 8L George’s Coal Fields supplied 
the city with coal, no tax could be

A. M. PRATT & CO., Ll ■esident ! 
ated.Sec 
l United

which they name housekeeping, 
surely a mere man might show them 
he could beat them at their own game.

That evening, after tea, I sauntered 
up the street mentioned by my friend, 
and then, a little sheepishly, entered 
one of those small stores. I found 
everything marked a good bit higher 
than he had led me to expect, but I 
was undaunted h I had made careful 
mental note of the articles, enumerated 

*by Priscilla and, growing a little 
bold, sought them out. I was trium
phant To be sure I suffered the 
pains of disillusionment—as I pay 
there was nothing there really cheap. 
Still Priscilla's Dollar Seventy-five’s 
worth could be replaced at a Dollar 
and Twenty. It was a victory. ’

Arriving home, I placed the articles 
on the dining-room table with a 
jaunty air. “T^ere,” said I, “there 
are the glasses, the cup (with saucer) 
and the dish—all for a Dollar and 
Twenty—and yet men are no good at 
these things.”

My head was at

ced in hlsgÿ 
iging all rti 
eting. Other 
ion have no*

MELVILLE CHAMBERS, 60a LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL, EJÏ 
Telegraphic Address: “PBATNOS”.

General Import and Export Merchants, Manié 
* hirers’ Agents, Brokers, Etc.

The Norw< 
»rd limped 
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F hitting ar 
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lie ship will 
nined here.

Enquiries are invited for an classes of British and Continental Men 
Rock Bottom Prices quoted against Specifications.

See BO WRING’S SPECIALS for one 
week only. Men’s Box Calf Blucher 
Boots, $6.50. Now $4.90 pair.

aug9,3I,tu,th,s

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS,—Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Hawkins, Master 
Hawkins and Miss Ida Lush are addi
tional passengers by the Rosalind 
which sailed this afternoon for New 
York via Halifax.

The attraction at N. B. S, Gar
dai Party, Madam Link, the 
great American fortune teller.

augll.51

SERIOUS CHARGE,—A- man named 
Sweetland, who up to April was man
ager of Ayre & Sons Botwood Branch, 
was before Magistrate Fitzgerald last 
Thursday, on a charge of embezzle
ment, and was remanded for a week.

SHEATHING PAPER—Book 
orders for Sheathing Paper at 
AYRE & SONS, LTD., Hard
ware Dept. Delivery next week. 
—anglî.ïi

__ LICENSED PASSENGER AGENTS.
Passages booked at ruling rates by Furness Withy Co.’s steamen t 

John’s. Reservations secured and deposits paid by us in advance. On is 
Of advice by mail or telegraph from any address in the U. K. or the Com 
passages are immediately engaged, and clients kept informed of steamej 
ing and other matters of interest. No payments for tickets required ■ 
immediately prior to, date of embarkation.

Numerous friends for whom we have secured passages can testify n 
trouble and inconvenience saved them by placing their bookings thronpj 
Our office is within a few minutes of all leading railway stations, hotel» 
the landing stage.

Schr. “Huntley” Sold,
The four masted auxiliary schooner 

"Huntley,” which was wrecked some 
time ago and towed to port, was sold 
at sheriff's sale to-day by order of the 
Supreme Court to satisfy a claim tor 
towage. The sale was held in the Court 
Chamber’s, Sheriff Blaitofords room 
being too small to hold the number of.

cessity and not a luxury. Fancy 
what a convenience it would be to 
the housewife if instead of having to 
carry coal from the cellar to the at
tic, the house were equipped with 
gas stoves. All that would be neces-

BERNE 
Forty perse 
any personi 
fis of the vi 
Isack Valley 
is been part 
Ids. The dtsi 
[in storm, ca 
overflow a: 
the villag

an Interrogative 
angle, yet my triumph was brief.

Priscilla flung herself into a chair 
and laughed loud and long.

"Why,” she cried derisively, "I re

passages also booked by steamers of all leading Companies in the 
Atlantic Service to various ports in Canada and the United States,

augii.isi.th
prospective purchasers. At noon, the 
Sheriff, after reading the particulars 
of the vebsel as taken from, the Regis
ter, opened the -bidding. The first offer 
was $500 made by Mr. A. E. Hickman, 
and about seven bids were made when 
the vessel was "knocked down to Cap
tain A. Kean tor $1050. The vessel was 
built in 1919. Her spars are practically 
intact except for one topmast. She has 
two gasoline engines and her sails are 
believed to be in good condition, so that 
it is considered that Captain Kean has 
made a good bargain. As yet he has 
not made any plans as to what he will 
tio with his purchase, but it is likely 
he will put her on dock tor repairs.

placed them all to-day at the Royal 
Stores for Fifty Cents.’’

—GLEANER.

GURNEY HEATER MANFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Steam and Water Boilers, 
Radiators, etc.

JS.P. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.

Here and There,
Grand Dance in Empire Hall, In extreme 
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Monday, August 15th. Tickets: 
Double, $1.00; Ladies’, 50c. For 
sale on door.—augi3,n

. “Laugh and grow fat” is ghHave you seen the prizes now 
on display in TrapnelFs window 
for M. G. C. Sports, St. George’s 
Field, next Wednesday? All 
medals local made.—augia.n

Not Up to Standardraise the money, so that gas coal 
might be exempt and the company 
enabled to put gas within the reach 
of the greatest possible number of 
the citizens. This is an important 
matter, and the Premier, Mr. Higgins 
and Mr. Bennett, representatives of 
the city, deserve the very best thanks 
of the citizens for the stand they have 
taken.

Agents for Newfoundland :ss co!l,eod,B,tu,th 131
A milkman was charged before 

Judge Morris this morning with sup
plying milk to the Sanatorium which 
was not up to the required stanJard. 
He pleaded not guilty and was defend
ed- by W. J. Higgins, K.C. E. Leo Car
ter prosecuted. _ Up to press hour the 
case had not been concluded. Health 
Inspector Lawlor, Dr. Rendell of the 
Sanatorium and D. Jas. Davies, Gov
ernment Analyst, were the first wit
nesses for the prosecutidri. The last

le action
WITH SALT FROM ST. PIERRE—

S.S. Prospère finished loading salt at 
St. Pierre to-day and will arrive here 
to-morrow. She is bringing about 
600 tons of salt. She will sail north 
on Wednesday or Thursday. %

The train leaves St. John’s on 
Sunday, August 14th, at 1.30 
p.m., for Cape Broyle Garden 
Party. Be sure to be on time.

augll,3i

REFUSED TO STOP—For refus
ing to stop when signalled to by a 
traffic policeman, a cabman wa^ fined 
$6.00 jn the Magistrate’s Court this 
morning, A cabman with over forty 
years’ experience of horses, was 
charged with fast and furious driving 
but the case was dismissed.
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
For the session 1921-22 the number entering the First Year of this 8 

will be limited to one hundred, and the selection will be made according
Those with the 1

Drowning at Bonne Bay,
standard of the previous education of the candidates, 
qualifications will be selected. All candidates for admission who hare 
ing higher than Junior Matriculation are requested to make early apptt 

For the session 1922-23 and thereafter the standard of admission ’ 
Senior Matriculation or First Year in Arts.

For further information apply to
fiySOXnglS THE REGISTBi

Thé Minister of Justice has received 
a message from the Magistrate at 
Bonne Bay stating that a man named 
Sydney Roberts of that place had met 
his death by drowning at 2 p.m. Thurs
day and that the body was later re
covered.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice-as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
sad Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 994. SL John's.
-, Tessier Brothers.

fat in the first was 1.64% and in thé 
second 4.63. Mr. Davies was cross- 
examined by Higgins, K.C. A big assortment Ladies' White 

Footwear in Duck and Buck, clearing 
at HALF PRICE for one week only. 
Go in and see them at BOWRING’S. 

aug9,3i,tu,th,s
McMarde’s Store Nem.Attempted Burglary,

NOTICE !SATURDAY, August IS.
Now is the time to get your seeds tor 

the August sowing tor Winter Plants; 
and certain kinds of American Cab
bage Seed that we keep are conceded 
to be -the- best- and most suitable tor 
that purpose. Such are Succession, 
Early Jersey Wakefield, Early Summer 
and Winningstadt, all of which we have 
in stock. The jgrice of all these varie
ties is the same—60c. an ounce, $6 • 
pound.

Liquid -Silverine will keep your hair 
in curl in the dampest weather. We 
carry it $L26 a pkg.

In the early hours of Thursday 
morning an attempt was made to bur
gle the office of the Franklin Agencies. 
An entrance was forced-through a side 
window and the offlçe was badly ran
sacked, much of the furniture being 
smashed. The burglar failed to get any 
cash which, it is evident, is what he 
was after.

Stinday, August 14th, Cape 
Broyle Garden Party. Grand 
Open Air Concert. Luncheons 
and Teas served during after
noon.—augllfti
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BORN. Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Serviceto Mr. and Mrs.On the 12th inst., 
Rupert Morris, a daughter.

You can get at BOWRING’S Little 
Gent's Black Dongola Footwear which 
they sold at $4.00 pair' for only $2.60. 
Now is your opportunity to give the 
kiddies decent footwear at a Bargain 
Price.—aug9,3l,tu,ths

KARRI LABRADOR SAILING.
S. S. SEÊASTOPOL will sail for usual Lab

rador ports of call at 8 a.m. Monday, 15th inst.

Of the
League Football, Last evening, at Né. 12 Fleming 

Street, by Rev. F. 9. Coffin of Harbor 
Grace, Miss Martha Victoria (Mollis) 
McKay to Harold P. HarVey of Bridge- 
water, N.S.

1 te nance
GUADS 2 SAINTS 0. V

>
In the football match played last 

evening between the Guards and Saints 
the former won by a score of I goals 
to nil. The scoring was done in the 
first half, Macklin doing the necessary. 
The game was lata in starting and 
consequently was finished In semi 
darkhess. > • - , «■

Coastal Boats.
Cape Broyle Garden Party, WEST COAST SAILING.

S. S. PORTIA will sail for usual western 
ports of call on Tuesday, 16th inst, at 10 a.m.

August 14th. Open Air Con
cert Lunches and Teas served 
during afternoon. Train leaves 
station at 1.80 pjn.—*ugil,«

GOVERNMENT.
8.8. Sebastopol sails for the Labra

dor at 8 a.m. Monday.
SR. Portia in port
S.S. Prosper» at St. Pierre.

REIDS’ /
Argyle left Paradise at -12.20 pan. 

yesterday, going West.
Clyde lift Morton’s Hr. at 1.16 pjn, 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Fortuite at 8.10 p.m. yes

terday, going West
Home left Flower’s Cove at 7.80 ajn. 

yesterday, going North. ’’
Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle left' North Sydney yesterday 

with cargo of coal tor this pert.
Sagona left Pickford's Island at 6.80 

p.m. yesterday.
Malakoff left King’s Cove at 4.20 pjn. 

Thursday, outward.

Canadian
On August 13th, Gordfin .Frances, 

darling child of James and Mary Tay
lor, aged ltt years.

On the 12th inst., Majorie Florence, 
eldest daughter of Howard and Marlon 
Winsor, aged 16 yeare, leaving three- 
brothers and two sisters to mourn I 
their sad loss. Funeral on Sunday at 
2.30 pjn., from her late residence, 149 
Pleasant Street. Friends will please , 
attend without further notice.

Olathe 12th inst., after a short Ul-

loadersMp!
Sir Michael contended, and fig
ures have been cooked so as to 
make 6 better showing than IS 

Transfers

Portia in Pert, statem.
Under

Minister of Shipping-S.S. Portia, Cagt Connors, arrived 
Jn port at 8.30 p.m. yesterday bringing 
the following passengers:—Rev. Cun
ningham, Dr. Kean, R. Byrnes, Lance 
C-Way, Capt Ping, J, Keefe, T. Cox
worthy, Rev. Winsor, Daisy, T. Mc
Grath, B. Auckland, S. Walsh, J. Hogan 
D. Murray, G. Fagan, P. Gibbons, R. 
Power, M. Bu<*land, Rev. Bro. Lewis, 
Stapleton, (Const.) ; Mesdames Row- 
sell, Maunder and 2 children, Butler, 
Power, Daley, St Croix, Rogers, Far
rell, St Croix; Misses Moore, Ottnnlng-

actually the case, 
have been made from one ac
count to the other with malice 
aforethought and intention to 
deceive, and the whole contents 
of the Budget bristles with in
accuracies. Such charges must 
generate a feeling of doubt in 
the tninds of the public that 
things are not being conducted

ness, James, beloved son of Charles 
and the late 'Elizabeth Locke, aged 17 
years, leaving a father, 6 sisters, one 
brother to mourn their sad loss. Fun
eral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from his 
late residence, 166 Pleasant Street. 
—Rest in peace.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my beloved husband, Cbaa. H. 
Peters, ex-Sergt Nfld. Forestry Bat
talion, drowned on Quid! Vldi i-aha 
August Hth, 1919. "
Thou are gone, dear husband, bdt not 

forgotten.
—jpserted by his Wife, May Peters.

Furness
to get dear of them, 32 x 

x 4, 84 x 4. B. D. SPUR- From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to .81
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax 6A John’*, to UT8r

digby—
July 8th July 16th July 19th July 26th Aug. 1st Alt 

I, SACHEM—
Aug. 4th Aug. 12th Aug. ISth Aug. 21st Aug. 26th Ant-

These steamers are excellently fitted tor cabin passengers. 
Passengers tor Uverpeel must be in possession of Passports 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply »
INB8S WITHV A CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * CM

Halifax, NA It.State St, Best»»,

BELL, 865 Water Street.
eod.trhey should be, nor in the 

; future interests of this 
h-abused and misconducted 
id. The awful financial con- 
>n into which Newfoundland 
been precipitated by incom- 
nt rulers will leave a bar

| ham, Furneaux, Molloy, Synyard, Hay- 
I Ward.

RICKED A BOY.—A resident of 
PP«r Gullies was charged before 
adge Morris to-day with assaulting a 
> year old boy of the same place by 
Icklae him. Mr T. P Hal lev nrose- 
lted and the accused conducted Me

Schooner Helen Jean has arrived in 
port from New York, after a passage 
of 19 days, with a cargo hard coal, eon-. ... - - - ----------- ft Co. ,
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DAY’S MESSAGES Fordney BiD
May Be Combatted.

»OKE TO BE BOÎTE.
PARIS, Aug. 12. 

Allied Military Connnls- 
„ sitting at Versailles, un- 

of Marshal Foch, „ to the Supreme Coon- 
h stai remains to be done 
the disarmament of Ger- 
hat control must be con-

We learn that Mr. B. Shipman, of 
Smith & Shipman, the American Ash 
buying Ann, who arrived from New 
York by the Rosalind, will go into 
the Ash purchasing business again. 
Speaking to a Telegram reporter this 
morning, Mr. Shipman said he is now 
making preparations for the purchase 
of Ash. Asked if the Fordney Bill 
will be as detrimental as was anti
cipated, Mr. Shipman said that great 
opposition would be expected from 
private members of the Senate, par
ticularly In reference to herring. An 
effort is being made to have the gross 
weight method of taxation removed 
and a straight duty of so much per 
barrel, probably $1.26, put on Instead. 
The Commercial Union of America is 
strongly backing this movement and 
being a powerful trade body their ef
forts are likely to succeed. Some peo
ple who are on the Inside track are 
of opinion that the Fordney Bill, or 
at least a great portion of it, will 
be shelved.

rriRTTG WARM RECEPTION. 
IFA " DETROIT, Ang. 12.

Smuggling lof lktuor across 
°Tn«rnationaf border from Canada 
! ln.teL, fai;en here, following a 
Ie Magistrate Gandy thatCari- 
M rastoms officials had right to 
fLnor shipments to United States, 
u to-night seventy-five troops of 

Michigan State Constabulary re
ctor duty to C. P. Champau, De- 
» representative of the Michigan 

safety Commission. This de- 
*ment will he divided into patrols 

united States side of Detroit 
' .a portion of Lake St. Clair, 

the purpose of preventing an ex- 
J.tilT of liquor. Additional 
Orations are being made to put 
ihieh powered motor boats into 
^mission on Saturday. These will 
banned with troops armed with

Bedroom Suites and Other Pieces at Prices 
That are Far Below To-Day’s Values

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING and continuing for 10 days, this Sale will afford you ample 
opportunity to save substantially on Furniture of Quality.

Every article mentioned here, and a good many others, are specially reduced in price for this Sale. 
Every article offered here was bought in 1919, when prices were far below present-day prices.
Every article bears its original price tag, and the new Sale Prices will tell their own storv of generous 

price reductions. . N *
COME ! BUY WHAT YOU NEED—NOW—AT BARGAIN PRICES !

Parade Ground
for Sports.

The agitation which has been con
ducted for many years by Mr. G. W. B. 
Ayre has at last been successful, and 
the Municipal Council has decided to 
devote the Parade Ground to the pur
pose of sport. A meeting will be held 
between a Committee from the Coun
cil and the officers of the Newfound
land Amateur Athletic Association, of 
which Mr. Ayre is president, to confer 
on the matter. Mr. Ayna deserves to 
be congratulated upon obtaining for 
the public what will in time, it Is hop
ed, turn out to be a splendid sports 
ground and a credit to the city.

Bureaus and Dressers
Single Pieces

In a variety of interesting designs, one of which Is illus
trated here. Quartered Oak, Gumwood, Mahogany, Circas
sian Walnut, Old Ivory sad White Enamel finishes. Every 
piece well lullt and guaranteed to give long service.

Junior Football,

Last evening an interesting football 
match took place on the Methodist 
Guards practice field, the contesting 
teams being the Gower Street Boy 
Scouts and the C.C.C. The latter Won 
by a score of 4-0. At a previous game 
between the same teams the C.C.C. 
were also winners.

hated Secretary of State Hughes to 
Lj United States delegation at the 
Einiiament Conference, and has 
ted in his hands the task of ar
ming all remaining details of the 
teting. Other members of the dele
tion have not been selected.

busted by berg.
CHRISTIANIA, Aug. 12. 

The Norwegian steamer Bergens- 
»rd limped int oport here yesterday 
Bin New York, having been damaged 
p hitting an iceberg while off Cape 
»ce during a dense fog. The iceberg 
imped steamer below the water line, 
id one blade of her propeller was 
mt so that the liner was forced 
reatly to reduce its speed. There was 
o panic, however, among passengers, 
he ship will be dry docked and ex- 
mined here.

FORTY KILLED.
BERNE, Switzerland, Aug. 12. 

Forty persons have been killed, and 
liny persons are burned in the de
bs of the village of Klausun, in the 
inch Valley of Austrian Tyrol, which 
£ been partially destroyed by a land-

MAHOGANY — British Bevelled Mirror. 
Reg. $169.00 each. Sale 3g

QUARTERED OAK—Large Bevelled Mir-

$169.00
OLD IVORY—Large Plate Glass Mirrors. 

Re* $116.00 each. Sate ^(jQO

WHITE ENAMEL—Square Plated Mir-

t'1”'”$107.50

MAHOGANY—Plate Glass Mirror. 
$83.00 each. Sale Price 2-Piece Suites

Bureaus and Stands
3-Pieee Suites

Bureau, Dressing Table 
and Gent’s Dresser

Some Dates,
Lampblack was Invented by Mini in

1844.
Chloral was discovered by Liebig in 

1831.
Water pipes of lead were first made

in 1236.
The folding envelope was first used 

In 1839.
Coal was first need in Britain as fuel 

in 1350.
Telescopes were first made by Jan

sen In 1690.
Barometers were Invented by Tor

ricelli, 1643.
Alcohol was discovered In the thir

teenth century.
The electrotype was the work of 

Spencer, 1837;
Coal oil was first used as an Illu

minant in 1826.
The galling gun was the work of 

Gatling, 1861.
Bombshells were first made in Hol

land In 1496.
Ice was first made by machinery by 

Carre in 1860.
Steel needles were first made in Brit

an n in 1545.

QUARTERED OAK—Oval and Square 
Bevelled Mirrors. Reg. Ç1OÇ AA 
$148.50 suite. Sato Price wlAiU.W

QUARTERED OAK—Early English finish 
Square Plate Mirrors. Reg. $489.00 
suite. Sale Price $415.30

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT—Each piece fit
ted with large Bevel Edged Mirrors. 
Reg. $512.60 suite. Sale flOC M 
Price «• —— .. •• *. .. ▼ —

MAHOGANY — Bevelled Edge Mirrors. 
Reg. $160. suite. Sale QQIn Oak, MahoganyWardrobes and White Enamel

QUARTERED OAK—Large Plated Mir
rors. Reg. $168.00 suite. (PI 4A A/1 
Sale Price.......................... «Mw.UU

WHITE ENAMEL FINISH—2 Doors with 
Large Bevelled Mirrors. Reg. $120.00 
each. Sale Price............... • (QQ CQ

SURFACE OAK—With 2 Plain Doors. 
Reg. $57.00 each. Sate A7
Reg. $85.00 
Price .. ..

MAHOGANY—With 2 Plate Glass Doors. 
Reg. $114.00 each. Sale £0^ gfl

5-Pieee Suites
each.

SOLID MAHOGANY—Tuna Finish Bu
reau, Dressing TAble, Gent’s Dresser, 
Chair and Rocker. Reg. (PCÇ7 7Ç 
$787.00 suite. Sate Price •ID

QUARTERED OAK—Oval Bevelled Edge 
Mirror. Reg. 187.00 suite 2 J
Sale Price . » . • •« .... ,.

QUARTERED OAK—2 Glass Doors with 
Bevelled Edges. Reg. ÇIOÇ AA 
$150.00 each. Sato Price *1W,VW

Be. The disaster was due to a heavy 
in storm, causing mountains streams 
overflow and send torrents of water 
the village. Fifteen houses were

Gent’s Dressers
or Cheiforettes

SHORT CROPS.
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.

Ah extremely light field of potatoes
ronghoat the country is forecasted 
i bulletin issued by the botanical 

inch of the experimental farm to- 
j. Farmers are warned to examine 
itr crops early, and to place their 
ild on the market, because of a dan- 
r of the potato crop failure.

ŒSS COMMENT ON ROYAL ECON
OMIST.

LONDON, Aug. 12.
The action of the King in realizing 
tital on the Royal estates 4n the 
ithy of Lancaster, to avoid cost of 
itatenance of the Royal household 
lling further on public funds, has 
tdneed appreciative criticism. Corn- 
tit however, is accompanied by a 
liety of viewpoints concerning some 

of the question, more par- 
*larly the announcement of His 
W«ty that he is prepared, if it is 
Wght desirable, to make curtailment 
'the splendour that has been usually 
•ociated with the British throne. The 
tfiy Telegraph is convinced that the 
périment did right in advising the 
N that the people of not only Great 
pain, but of the whole Empire, de- 
P that the dignity of the Crown be 
W maintained without any notable 
ptlces of this character. “It is not," 
p the Telegraph, “as if there was 

grandiose or untastefully 
P“h about functions under British 
P*tihy” T)le Dayy News takes the

Reg. 98.00 ea.

$106.00
In various finishes; styles to match almost every period 

Oval and Circular Swing Mirrors.
QUARTERED OAK—Regular $83A0 each................. fCQ Af

Sale Price .. .. ..................... .............................. ^Ud.vlJ

each for
Slips of the Reg. $160.00

OLD IVORY FINISH—Reg. 
$165.00 ea. Sale Price..

GUMWOOD FINISH—Reg. 
$115.26 each. Sate Price

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT—Reg. $128.60 
each. Sale Price .. .. Ç1A7 AA

QUARTERED OAK FINISH — Regular 
Sate Price .. .. COO CO$46.91 

$75 AO
$110.00.

Mail Orders
Our Mail Order Depart

ment will carefully attend to 
all orders from out-of-town 
customers.

Prices quoted here are 
for cash only.

tile view, remarking that the Bri- 
Nation, which was in its infancy 
h™886 immeInorial ceremonies” 

1 “^winced has since grown up. 
Westminister Gazette remarks 
“is obvious that the whole posL 
m the Royal family wHl require 

™rration at an early date, 
y goes into ceremonial, and the 
“pance of worship^ which must 

® become irksome to the pare- 
'e8 concerned.”

liners Race to Canarder he waved Ms left hand to 
the passengers.

Two American doctors, passengers 
let the Albania had made preparations 
to assist the Albanian’s surgeon on 
the arrival of the Injured man, and 
three women passengers—qualified 
nurses—also helped, and for two days 
and nights watched by the man's bed
side. On the arrival of the Albania at 
Liverpool, the fireman, William Ward, 
of Hull, was removed to hospital.

Save Man’s Life, Grove HBI Bulletin.

FEBiUSe
The kind you have been asking

For HolidayBeston Ferns, 7 inch pots, $U0
Asparagus Plumesus, 6 Inch

pots, $LS$>
Asparagus Plumesus, 3 inchNOT TRUE.

LONDON, Aug. 12. 
Press statement that 

«mar Law was returning to 
to resume the Union- 

to the Commons, was 
denied here to-day The of- 

~««®ent was accomnanied hr

pots, SSc.
sparagus Sprengeri, 4 Inch 
pots, 60c.
NOTICE TO FARMERS—Cab- 
ige Seed for winter plants, 
SA0 per lb.—to clear this year's

*fÉ~r ------ «SJSBC-
■ IN STOCK ï HSf

50 bandies Bananas. "W 
160 cases Oranges.
50 crates Green Cabbage. 
20 bags Fresh Cocoanuts.

ALSO
180 90-lb. bags P. B. L 

Potatoes.
Clearing at a low price.

Sulphate.
stock.

J. G. McNElLWe have a limited stock of Sulphate 
of Ammonia on hand, the beet graden 
manure extant Gives splendid results 
on growing crops, flowers, shrubs, 
etc. Price per 2 lb. package, with 
printed instructions for use, forty 
cents. Special price for cwt lots. Ap
ply at the Gas Works.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT CO. 
aagl2Ai

Nature’s meet ardent lovers cannot 
enjoy a long tramp over Mile, fields 
and country roads, if a Meter on the 
foot has presented itself. A simple 
remedy, often marveHooaly beneficial 
comes from the Old Country, merely 
the use of a cabbage leaf. Cut a piece 
of the cool leaf larger than the pain
ful area. Then place it over the spot 
and fix down the borders with stamp 
paper. If the cabbage plaster is ap
plied fiat it will not seriously hamper 
the putting on of the stocking and 
shoe. A wonderful sense of relief is ex
perienced. and it is possible to con
tinue the walk without pain. Of 
course, if a Utile rest can be taken 
after the cabbage leaf has been placed 
on the painful part so much the bet-

P. 0. Bex 792.Tetophene 847a.

riS*BB8 IN CONTROL.
EDMONTON, Aug. 12. 

Stewart placed hie reei^na- 
hands of the Lout-Governor 
noon, and Herbert Oreen- 
, ot Farmers' Party, an- 
16 Personnel of his ministry.

NOTICE.

The well-known fishing resort, 
“Glenview”, on the Come-By- 
Chance river, formerly owned 
by Mr. Adams, is now re-opened 
as a temporary put-up for the 
fishing public. Particulars can 
be had by applying to P. O. 
BOX 1523. Jly23,l8ik,tu,th

In stock:
V -NIPS* and PINTS, Sopers MoorePersonal Gentlemen can be accommo

dated with Beard and Lodging; all 
modern conveniences; none but gen
tlemen of good potation need apply;

ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OÜTERBRIDGE,
Mg's Bead. Telephone 60.
jlyUAmos

try, (Joe) is leaving
Trlultv r °nday tor Conception 

7 «tfs on a short vacation.
Îcn?i1tî16 popular events at 
gnards Sports, Wednesday, 
ct. tv . Mercantile Belay 
r^uont miss it.—augu.ii

ML—Please note oer MMaapply by letter to 8. B. Sn c|o Tele-
gram Office. Line Phone numbers; 48$

although weak from the toes of Mood,
MUT ARB’S LINIMENT 
T i;.i. NEURALGIA.

BELIE YESKIN ARB'S LINIMENT RELIEVESthe doctor for a cigarette, and
Hillard’s Liniment for Baras, etc.DISTEMPER.approaching theas the boat

•—e flT

îiÈMÇ»»

**^$88l6BSjP
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TRINITY.
The oldeet minute book that I cad 

fled In connection with the dolnga of v 
Old St Pwl% Trteto. with a
notice of a meeting “of Pew-holders 
"*nd Householders of the Trinity 
"Church, for the purpose of Investi- ft 
“gating t^e Church accounts and ae- 
“fectlng Church Warden» tor the. year 
“Onsuing.” This notice was entered 
le this book by James tockyer, (my 
grandfather). He and Samael A. 
Cent wejre the Churchwardens that 
year. There were present at the 

(meeting, Rev. William Drawbridge,
1 Joseph Hast, William Keleon, Rich
ard Ash, George Buchanan, the .Church 
Wardens and others. This meeting 

v, ms held on October 29th, 1826, and a 
1 je, tter was handed In from Rev. W. 
Ba Bock, "Indicating an expectation of 1 
"tik * customary yearly subscription 
“froi W his parishioners in aid of his 
"sepi tort" Mr. Bullock’s stipend at 
that t 'lme was very largely provided 
by,the •■6.P.6. (Society for Propaga
tion of toe Gospel), but the parishion
ers wen ’ supposed to supplement the 
grant, A Her the letter was read, and 
“seme ext fessions of pro and era* the 
letter was -laid by for consideration,1“ 
and the me sting closed.

The next Tear, 1827, William Kel
son and Tho mas Drawbridge were 
elected Churc k Wardens. On June 
17lh of this yi lar, John, Bishop of 
N*va Scotia, ai Vd bearing Episcopal 
jurisdiction In .me Island of New
foundland, visit* »i Trinity, and. at the 
request of St Paul’s congregation, 
he-consecrated OiVl St. Paul's Chaireh, 
and Church-yard. 'EM* request was 
signed by George faster. Archdeacon 
off Newfoundland, Faroes Lockyer, 
and S. A. Gent, Church Wardens; 
William D. Cross, William Kelson,.jr., 
Richard Ash, sr„ Joseti h Hart, George 
Shelton; Robert Bayly, Thomas Draw
bridge, Thomas Hutd hinge. At a 
meeting held on February 23rd, 3888» 
a whole page of foolsoq? was ustid to 
certify the appointment! of Chaudes 
Cmcker and to specify4 his duties' as 
Sexton and grave-dtggs'r, and the 
document signed by Chgrlas Crocker 
in which he did “herel'y coven;tnt 
and agree to fulfil the Arties, to the 
best of his ability.” For the fulfil
ment of those duties fcs waa to recei' re
tire pounds a year as Sexton, and i ti
the rate of four ririahigs for every, 
gravp dug by him. ,

A reader of my items çf the pas'? 
has Intimated that they would her 
more interesting If I did not confiât» 
them so largely to the doings of OUI 
St Paul’s and the Church of Englaedl 
in general. The kind critic, however,, 
overlooked the fact that, during ttitt 
first two hundred yearns of organized! 
settlement in Trinity, the Church of? 
England was alone and Integral with, 
the place, and that it cannot be sep
arated from the-history'of those- years. 
The Church Registers of those years, 
and the old Church-yard of the pres
ent day, bear witness to the unselfish, 
ministrations of the Church of, Eng
land in Trinity, during those rough 
and rugged times of cosmopolitan oc- 

, cupancy. In the absence of any 
other priest, the parish priest of St, 
Paul’s ministered to all alike, and all 
Roman Catholics and Wesleyans were 
baptized and married by him in the 
Church; and when they died their 
bodies» were laid to rest by him, with 
the Church’s Burial Service, in the

‘Nwd^is

in ■" m
tfrom V 
Sxhamtfon

Yhfce tttejfuew remedy

Asayit-NenraU
~ eu** -

which coat* Ins the farm of phos
phorus requ bred fee nerve repair.

RAFIS * FWHENCE CO.

old Church-yard, i where, to-day, their 
duet 0QnwUa»)as 'with tbit of those 
who were members *>f the Church of 
England. In 182 8, twhen a Roman 
Catboflic prient arid a weeleyan minis
ter we/e appointed ’to visit Trinity 
regularly, i» the, wpfrRual Interests of 
their respective. ^ «rents; at their 
reqaeet they were permitted—until 
such time as-' earth; secured a burial 
ground of Its own-to conduct their 
own services! In 'tire Church-yard, at 
the burial ofitheirf own people.

I» 1888 th* towwr was built on Old 
St. Paul’s. It was.—as some of us re
member—a squade structure, with a 
flag staff in the-middle, and a post at 
each earner, «n’^/hich waa a copper 
cross. One rtf those tour crosses is 
now in the vestry of St. Paul’s, and 
the other threw are held by private 
individual Cterrchmen as souvenirs 
of an bistort* s past. The money ne
cessary far Cburch expenses In those 
days was rained by assessment on the 
value of the Church Pews. There 
were threw cl asses of Pews, viz., those 
valued at 16 ipounde, those valued at 
16 pounds, and those valued at 8 
pounds. The-' percentage varied ac
cording to requirements; but in 1828 
it was 12 shillings on a 16 pound seat; 
8 shillings on aj 10 pound seat; and 6 
shillings and 5,"pence on an 8 pouud 
seat __ ■

In 1880 Rotiert Bayly and John 
Crocker were Church Wardens, 
and James Bartlett was Sexton and 
grave-digger. ^Bunting was sixpence 
a yard, candles elghtpence a pound, 
for two days' work repairing the 
Church road a man received four 
shillings. For posting notices, and
otherwise giving publicity for a haul 
of wood for the parson, the sexton 
was paid three shillings. Three silver 
strings for Charles Granger’s violin 
in the choir-loft cost two and six
pence each, and a hogshead of coal 
cost nine shillings.

In 1888 the annual grant made by 
«the S.P.G. towards the clergyman’s 
Stipend was reduced by one half, and 
tlie people were called upon to make 
their first step .towards eelfsupport, 
by making it up by personal subscrip
tions. Robert Slade, er„ of Poole, 
gave a hell to St. Paul’s at this date; 
and William Kelson personally su
pervised the placing of the bell In 
position. This bell Is still In use; and 
bears the date of 1884. S. A. Gent

\

PUBLIC NOTICE!
SEALED TENDERS will be received at the office of the De

partment of Public Works until 11 o'clock in the forenoon of 
Thursday 18th -<$ay of August, for the supply of FOUR THOUS- InD AND SIXTY-THREE TONS OF BEST SCREENED NORTH 
SYDNEY COAL, to be delivered in the months of August, Sep
tember tnd October as required, and to suit the convenience of 
the Department in quantities and places as follows.

1700 tons! General Hospital.
180 “ Fever Hospital.
600 “ (Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
120 'Poor Asylum. t
600 “ Lunatic Asylum.

16 “ Museum Building.
16 “ Departmental Building.
10 “ Stott Building.

3 “ Kennedy Building. -
280 ” Court House.
«0 - " H. M. Penitentiary.

150 “ Constabulary and Fire Halls.
70 - ” Custom House.
30 : " Tidewaiters’ Room. ,

120 “ Government House. ’ ,
160 General Post Office.

50 " Colonial Building.

4063 “
ALSO for the supply of NINE HUNDRED AND ELEVEN 

TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL, to be delivered at following
bqlUliigs. Furnace. Egg

25 tone Colonial Building ..... -..... J6 ..
140 “ Constabulary & Fire Halls .. ,. 120 20

15 ** Court House & Police Station.... ... 16
36 41 Departmental Building............................ *5

235 “ Fever Hospital ». ...................... 236 ..
120 “ Government House.......................... 110 10

60 “ H. M. Penitentiary................. ... 60 *
16 “ Kennedy Building .. ......................... 16
80 “ " iiipfeuih Building ............................. 80
70 * Door Asylum ........................................... 70 1
66 44 Stott Buildings....................... 66
•0 44 Tuberculosis Sanatorium .. ..-............. 60

V i. 661 260
' i ' ■r-’v 1 > : ';1 ’ ------------: 211 tons.

All coal, except otherwise stipulated, must be delivered not 
later than October 81st prox. Tehders to cover storage In sheds 
of various buildings except Poor Asylum, Penitentiary and 
Lunatic Aayllim and to lhdlude all charges tor cartage within 
and without Municipal limits. Government House, Court House, 
Fire Halls and Constabulary Buildings. Fever Hospital and 
Tuberculosis Sanatorium to hare deliveries made when and in 
such quantities as required between the date of contract and the 
last day of May following.

A money guarantee or approved accepted cheque for THREE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS ($660.60) must be enclosed with tender, 
which amount will be open to forfeiture should a tender be ac
cepted and the tenderer fail to enter into the contract or give 
necessary security within three days of proper performance of

of Screened North Sydney Coal the Pit Certificate 
must be produced before any coal shall be delivered, showing 
same to be screened and of beet quality.

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned with the words 
“TENDERS FOR BEST SCREENED NORTH (JYDNBY COAL” 
or "BEST ANTHRACITE COAL," as the ease may be, written 
across the face of the envelope.

# W. B. JENNINGS,
Minister of Public Works.

of Public Works,
St John’s, Newfoundland,

August 11th, 1>2L auglLSl
--------- --------------- ■■ .............................................................. —-

and James Collls were the Church 
Wardens of 1888, Chartes (Hanger was 
"gag-holster,” and Chart* Perchard 
was Sexton.

In 1884, £&• HAW WS6
built by Robert Stratixle, carpenter, at 
five pounds a Meath, “to diet himeelt 
and to find hie own tools.* Ten 
thousand bricks were imported from 
Hamburg tor the chimneys. George 
Old. a ship's carpenter .in Garland’sr: yard, me*» the ^ window frames.

Old removed to Cape Breton, ead 
two of Ms daughters are still living 
there, each being-over eighty years 
old.

In W40, Bishop Sfeeneer, the first 
"Bishop of Newfoundland” paid his 
first official visit to Trinity. Previous 
to his having been oboe* as Bishop 
of the Diocese, be bed been the parish 
priest of Trinity for several years. 
Upon his arrival at Trinity he was 
presented with an eddroas of wel
come by the parishioners, In which 
was the following paragraph:

“R Is a source of no small gratifi
cation to us, that we hall In the first 
Bishop of Newfoundland, the once 
diligent pastor of this humble settle
ment, In which there are many still 
living, who remember with lively 
emotions your earnest exhortations 
and faithful labours,• and In which all 
are taught to pray for the blessings 
of God upon your person, and upon 
your eaçred ministry.”

The first paragraph of the Bishop’s 
reply was as follows:

“Among the many marks of atten
tion. with which I have been honored 
since my arrival in this Colony, I re
ceive with peculiar satisfaction the 
congratulations of the Inhabitants of a 
district endeared to me by the indel
ible recollections of reciprocated confi
dence and kindness, and of whose 
prosperity I have frequently heard 
with thankfulness."

On the following Sunday the Bishop 
held an Ordination in St Paul’s 
Church, at which David Martin was 
ordered a Deacon.

In May, 1841, Rev. William Bul
lock resigned the Mission of Trinity, 
and left for Digby, Nova Scotia, where 
he entered upon his dutlés as rector. 
A parting address, accompanied by “a 
memento of the affection of z the 
parishioners" was presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bullock, signed by Benja
min Sweetland and F. C. Hepburn, 
Church Wardens; and thus there pass
ed out from Trinity and Newfound
land a priest,—the full extent of 
whose influence for good, eternity 
alone will reveal; and whose name is 
still known and revered from Bona- 
vtota to Bay de Verde. May he rest in 
peace. ^ »

« « * • * • • *
Mr. W. Hiscock, of Grand Falls, is 

visiting his mother In Trinity.

The removal of the old “Bank” end 
from Mr. Somerton’s dwelling house, 
together with the neat new fence 
around it has wonderfully improved 
the property.

“Mayor” Crocker is having the 
public drains opened up. It is a diffi
cult undertaking to get those drains to 
empty into the main, and then to have 
the main working properly to the salt 
water—difficult, but most Important to 
the health of the town. ' .

A substantial crane has bean added, 
to the new wharf, which will,often be 
found very useful.

The one thing lacking about the 
new wharf Is sufficient light, to make 
it safe during dark nights. One man 
has already walked over It into the 
water. An electric plant like that of 
Mr. Erik sens, installed on Mr. Mor
ris’s premises would, I am sure, be 
of great value to him in store, shop, 
and dwelling house; and the number 
of lights that would surely be taken 
by the Government for the wharf, the 
telegraph office, etc., and by Mrs. 
Jenkins in the Hotel, would i go far 
towards paying Interest on the money 
invested; whilst during the day, the 
dynamo could be used to run a saw 
mill, and put to other practical uses.

We are sorry to see the old Lockyer 
garden on Main Street, so sadly neg
lected, for the first time In Its his
tory, • It used to be a model vegetable 
garden of tidy appearancec apd _fine 
productiveness. It is now a garden 
of weeds, broken fences, and a ren
dezvous for goats, which have already 
destroyed all the trees in it. t The 
property, which is owned by one who 
does not live here, is sadly out of har
mony with a tidy, well kept town.

Mr, French', of the Evening Tele
gram staff spent a few days In Trin
ity Jast week and returned to duty on 
Wednesday, his wife and family going 
with him. Mrs. French is a daugh
ter of our old citizen Richard Wool- 
ridge, and we were glad to have her 
with us again though only for a short 
time. (Aug 8th.)

Master Harry Mdtt is having the 
time o( his life in and around Trin
ity, as thé guest of Mr. Somerton.

The Marguerite Ryan discharged 
about three hundred and fifty tons of 
coal.

We are glad to hear that Mr. BL 
Grant is doing well with the fish at 
Blanc Sablon. His success means our 
well being.

Mr. Morris has been repairing his 
wharf, and It to now ready for every 
requirement.

The old salt-water-soaked-posts that 
came out of the old ' public wharf, 
have been a boon to those who need
ed posts for fencing, and for replac
ing decayed supports under their 
houses.

Re the landing of the cable at 
Heart’s Content, to which I referred 
last week—I hate in my possession 
a piece of th# shore end of it It to 
814 inches long, 2)4 Inches in diam
eter, and weighs 2 pounds. It was 
given to Dr. White, after the landing 
as a souvenir of the occasion. There 
are, no doubt, several of such pieces 
through the country, that were given 
to people at that time, and to-day are 
interesting curiosities.

McKay Declares He 
Sees a Big Change in 

His Mother-in-Law
Customs Officer at Beaver Hr. 

N.B-T Says Wife and Her
Mother Have Both Been Bene- 
fitted.

“Both my mother-in-law and my 
wife ere enthusiastic about Tanlac 
and they ought to lw. tor it certainly 
has been a wonderful help to them,” 
said G. W. McKay, Customs Officer at 
Beaver Harbor, Charlotte County, 
N.B.

■*My mother-in-law was about as 
badly run-down as people get to be. 
She had stomach trouble In a bid 
form. Her appetite left her and what 
little she did manage to eat caused 
her great distress afterwards. She 
suffered so much that her nerves 
finally gave way and she complained 
of not being able to sleep at night.

"Hearing so much about Tanlac I 
asked one of the captains to bring a 
bottle on hte next trip, aïtd I have 
never seen such a change In anybody 
as this little medicine made in my 
mother-in-law.

"The first thing that Tanlac did for 
her was to give her an appetite, and 
soon she was not only eating heartily 
but was able to digest everything she 
ate without trouble. She sleeps well, 
has gained ten pounds in weight and 
looks twenty years younger. My wife 
was run down, too, so her mother 
insisted that she take Tanlac and it 
certainly has done her a world of 
good.” 

An Invincible Bargain
-IN-

Trinity by Monday’s 
will spend his holiday

express,
here.

and

Men’s Summerweiflht Underwear
A Leading Line of Men’s Highgrade 

Cashmere Underwear.

Shirts only, $1.18 Garment.
‘SEE WINDOW.1

SEVERAL UNUSUALLY LARGE BARGAINS IN LADIES’ WEAR.

LADIES’
BLACK & WHITE HOSE 

30c. pair
3 pairs for 80c.

SEE , 
WINDOW.

LADIES’
SUMMER VESTS, 

30c.
Better Grade, 50c.

LADIES’ LACE GAUNTLETS,
In colors Black, White, Grey and Brown ; a mighty bargain, 10c. pair.

6n Tuesday last, August 9th, Mrs. 
Mary E. Pittman celebrated her 86til 
birthday, and received the congratu
lations of her many friends. The 
general public showed its interest in 
the occasion by a display of bunting. 
Mrs." Pittman was Mary Elizabeth 
Kelson, a child of William Kelson, 
jr., and Elizabeth Mary Kelson. She 
was born August 9th, 1835, and was 
baptized In Old St Paul’s by Rev. 
William Bullock. She was married 
to William Pittman, by Rev. Benjamin 
Smith on November 17th, 1857. She 
was '‘given away” by William Kelson, 
sr., of the firm of Slade and Kelson, 
and the witnesses to her marriage 
were Elizabeth Kelson, Fanny Kel
eon, Judith Cross, Mary Pittman, 
Samuel Pittman and John Collto.

Mrs. Pittman is the mother of thir
teen children, eight of whom are liv
ing. She has also twenty-four grand
children, and one great-grand-child 
living. Her husband died in 1880. 
Visitors to Trinity do not consider 
that they have enjoyed it to the full, 
till they have met Mrs. Pittman, and 
the general expression of opinion of 
thoye who have met her is; “Mrs. 
PiViman is a wonderful woman.” She 
to certainly woilderful in morez ways 
than one. She plants and cultivates 
bçr own. gfLrdçns, and works in them 
early and late—not because there to 
any need tor her to do so, but be
cause a|p likes thus to work. She 
is practically without physical dis
ease, any kind, with mental facul
ties unimpaired, and as active as 
many a girl of eighteen. She takes 
an Interest In the politics ' of the 
country, *f\d has an intelligent grasp 
of the policies of the respective par
ties and their leaders, and has her 
own opinion of them. The buoyancy 
of her spirits—which is Infectious—is 
exceeded only by the unbounded hos
pitality of her home and table, which 
hospitality has been partaken of by 
judges and lawyers, doctors and sea 
captains, clergy and laity, rich and 
poor, during the past fifty years. We 
Jqin with others in heartfelt con
gratulations, and best wishes for 
many happy returns of the day.

The “Anchorage” looks well as the 
result of repairs and painting. Mrs. 
John White has had the roof of her 
house newly shingled and coated. Mr. 
Kelly’s house looks fine in its new 
coat of paint. It all helps to keep 
up the reputation of Trinity for a 
tidy and clean appearance.

Mr Hutchings, representing Mc- 
Mnrdo & Co., registered at Garland 
Hotel on Monday last.

A good deal of bunting was dis
played on Monday last, in honor of 
the marriage of Mr. Richard Hiscock, 
of Grand Falls to Miss LeDrew, of Cu
pids. The marriage was solemnized 
in St. James’ Church, Carbonear. Mr. 
Hiscock is a Trinitasian, and we wish 
him and his bride "abundance of 
peace so long as the moon endureth.”

—W.J.L.
Trinity, Aug. 13.

Houee, of the staff of 
SL'John’s, is spending

Mff..Sohn 
Ay re * Soi 
Ms holiday at Trinity Bast. Mrs. 
House and the children spent a month 
there ahead of him.

Mr. Hugh Lilly waa a passenger to

USE YOUR HEAD.
A woodpecker pecks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust
When building a hut J»
He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger—
He’s sore it ,
His cutter won’t cut. .
He don’t bother with plans 
Of cheap artisans.
But there’s one thing 
Can rightly be said:
The whole excavation
Has this explanation 
He builds It 
By using his head.

So use your head when you require 
a good tonic and nerve builder by tak
ing Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver OIL 
Price $L20 bottle { Postage 20c. extra. 

For sale by
6B.F.S1 ~

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and
St John's!*

GIRLS’TAMS
for holiday wear,

-15c.

LADIES’
WHITE EMBROIDERY 

DRESSES, 
all one price, $2.95.

BOYS’
LINEN HATS, 

49c.

IXZIilley’
aug!2,2i

I l r,| c| r>f c,| of c l^rvf r ) r q| q) pj

New Arrivals:
PIPE-Black Galvanized & Brass.

UNIONS,
All Sizes.

Globe and Gate 
Valves; also,

Tees, Crosses, 
Elbows, Foot 

Valves, Brass and 
Iron Bashings, 

Flange Unions, etc.

LOWEST PRICES.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
iTjJ (o |j|w|*j |y:|L|j;|<j|^t->’Uu l-»|r |->fj 1 •>IsMyJi-’

Air grades in stock at 
lower prices than ever.

V . 1 *, <1

HARVEY & CO.. Ltd.
ANOTHER CRUSADE.

Thif world will 
he a better piece 
when peanuts 
are not sold; 
they are a men
ace to the race, 
they're causing 
grief untold, they 
bring us ruin and 
disgrace, and 
trouble» manifold 
Our children let 
their grammar

__ slide, and jeer
at «Ü1 It telle, refuse their teacher aa 
a guide, although she’s wearing bells.

while sacks of peanuts they divide, 
and pelt her with the shells. I’ve 
organized a band of guys to fight the 
peanut curse, and slfortly you will see 
us rise and put it in a hearse; and it 
you think, the crusade wise, produce 
your ample purse. We cannbt run 
this big crusade upon the modern 
plan, unless you promptly give us 
-aid, and shell out all you can; dig 
up the roybles with a spade, and send 
them in a van. We can’t alone by 
tongue or pen wipe out this glaring 
wrong, for evil will rise up again, un
less our blow to strong; we need 
all kinds of iron men to help the work 
along. We have a high and noble aim,

our purposes are broad, but * 
queer the peanut game and P J 
•neath the sod, unless the re
gent or dame, will send alonî * ^ 
We know not when we’ll 
goal—it may not'be this Ie , 
soon or late the bèlls will 10 j 
peanut’# doom, that’s clear, > ^ 
will but produce your roll, aa 
a sample here.

Let us put a smile on 
countenance. Try a bou«j 
Brick’s Tasteless at - 
Drag Store. Price 
age 20c. extra.—ep1-38’"
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steries of the Deep
Ships and Derelicts.

by the On«Wl«r of the »UMard was
that a large iceberg wee In the vicin
ity of where the Beeotosa was picked 
up; that tact, coupled with the broken 
yard-arms and the uiisalag boat, isip- 
plied a very PhobaMe 
daring the night or early mornmg ol 
the 28th or »th. the 
contact with the ioeheig. the alarm 
was give*, had
maeter decide* to abandon tse stop. 
The boat was launched, and sll hnr- 
riedly left the vessel, »*&***}* 
weehuehoat the ship, which douWless

Missing
(H. F. 6HROTI8.) 

nazing stories have appear- 
American press of late, de-
e mysterious disappearance 
,n the American coast, but 
ae jn particular that merits 

passing notice. My reason 
Bg to this is because the,of those men. 
«.ship in question is some- to solution was a 

which occurred

smallest trace wee discovered of any 
of her crew, who were all missing. 
The vessel had apparently been aban
doned, and from thfit day to this not a 
word has reached the owners to dis
pel the mystery ear rounding the fate 

The nearest approach 
supposition that

they may had been attacked and j 
massacred, and tfielr bodies thrown j 
into the sea. But it was an altogether , 
vague and fugitive kind of theory, ^ 
and in no way relieved the tragic in
cident of *s sonabreaeas.

THIj RAISIN SHIP.
In Newfoundland we have had many 

instances of vessels being abandoned 
at sea, and picked up In perfect con
dition, but in most cases, the crews 
were saved. For Instance there was 
the schooner “Caroline Brown,” bound 
to the United States from Greece with ' 
a load of raisins in hulk. This schr. 

picked up by Captain John Ken-

Summer E
Were $10, $16 to $19.75tjmilar to one 

jjoundtand thirty-seven years 
Clu American mystery » de

in a very vivid manner, but 
rked out. on supposition. It la 
that the five-masted schooner 
A Deering was discovered 

irning ashore, with all sails set, 
gouth end of Diamond Shoals, 
Hatteras. The previous niglit 

,en stormy, although the wind 
had at no time reached un-

NOW NOWand onlapping of the water aetieg as a fop-- - a__i J Hu> waaiml'ader between the boat end the vessel s
side. Had the master of the Resolve*
been a Newfoundlander he weald not

U heights. It was not strange 
Ue schooner should have run 
La on the dangerous coast, but 
ns strange that when a man of 
Jjjted States Coast Guard Service 

Ited her from their station nearby,
• saw no sign of her crew, and j 
!6unable to get from the schooner! 
response to their signals. When 

|e„f the coast guards rowed out to 
stranded schooner they were 

wd to find that, although the
# vas resting easily on the shoals 
vas in no immediate danger of j

Ajjg up, there was no sign of life 
U-d, A table in the forecastle was
I tor a meal, and there was every j 
Le that the men on board the j 
poser had left the ship abruptly j 
in great haste. Only one of the j

II boats which the schooner car- j 
vas missing, and this one was ;

was picked up by Captain jonn tven- _. _™_
nedy of Carbonear, who was proceed- A MARINE GRATE xAttH.
lug to the Gulf sealfishery In hi* The Resoiveo, Capt. Cole, was ksst 
schooner and brought to St. John s. ftt Newoort> Sova Scotia, on the 8fth 
Never in the history of Newfoundland Jul 18gg, she had been sent there 
was “figgy duff” so plentiful. The for a lumber cargo, and after leaving 
ubiquitous “small boy had his pobketa for Harbor Grace, went ashore, he- 
continuallv filled with the fruit, and : comlnR a ^a, wreck. The W. Oul- 
tüè industrious and thrifty housewife tQn the ,ate Wm. Fitzgerald,
kept her good man well supplied with wjtj1 a ci„n,,r c^-go to replace that 
cake, figgy pudding, etc., for months of th£ Rgsolven. was lost at Golden 
afterwards. The vessel was sold here ^ in September, 1589, and the brig 
in St. John’s, and purchased by the Anaetatia (formerly Hennebury’s), 
great firm of John Munn & Co., and, captain Bransfield, similarly laden, 
as much of the cargo of raisins still to ^ the same place,
remained in the ship, our friends in j_]v 1890 part the last named

g§ g Very Unasual g§ g_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J Variety of _____ _ _______
Flowered Voiles, Ginghams, Organdies

Take them—the price is down to final clearance notch—the 
big season-end clearaway is here. And you are g 
loveliest and most attractive dresses of the season 
opportunity !

A rare

LONDON, NEW YORK &of theipearance
| little story is told. It will doubt- 
be remembered that Tyrone 

r, the famous Adelphi comedian, 
onboard the vessel. A few days 
his departure a gasman of the 

ihi to whom Power had been very 
had a strange experience. Both 

id his wife were aroused from 
sleep one night by a knocking at 
trot door. He went down and 
<j it, and there on the step stood 
jure of Tyrone Power, dripping 
He turned back to call his wife. 

Bien tie returned to the door the 
It was gone! The gasman was 
■pressed with the incident that 
Ithe next day, related it to Ben*- 
Ë Welster, the then lessee of the 
ij)hi Ben Webster, the grandson 
Ik famous Adelphi manager, ro
ll the incident. The case of the 
totale," a well-found, new 
to of four thousand tons, and 
■ dme of her loss on her maiden 
Me is very interesting. During the 
►Japanese War, she- was crnls- 
I Eastern waters, and in October, 
l she called at Hong Kong for or- 
Ï and there

Last Shipment ol 
Sommer Dresses

Fair Quantity to Select! to Portugal Cove. The Luzzie was 
under command of that veteran sealer, 

j Capt. Christopher Pike, uncle of the 
] famous seal-killer and Arctic navi- 
! gator, Capt. Richard Pike. I noticed 
! we were well out of our course to the 
; Cove, and being a sort of favorite with 
! the good captain, I made a remark to 
I that effect, and laughingly he replied, 
j “Oh, you’ll know the reason very 
1 soon.” There was a very large iceberg 
j to the eastward of us, and we had only 
j proceeded a few miles when there was 
! s’ roar like thunder, the water went 
- foaming all round, and huge pieces of 

Jn ice were scattered,' roiling, and bob
bing up and down in the water in all 
directions. “Now,” said Capt Pike* “do 
you *now the reason?" But I have 

ascertained to this day how he 
going to 
Truly the

PARIS ASS N OF FASHION
GRACE BUILDING, ST. JOHN'S.aug!2,21

passengers, Mr. Douglas Taylor, j 
super-cargo and Mr. Colford, cooper, 
both of Carbonear; and Mr. Edward j 
J. Keefe of Harbor Grace, cooper, who j 
were pent down to trim herring, i_ 
which fish the firm at that time did 
considérable trade. Two days after !
(29th August) it was learned in Har-i 
bor Grace that she had been picked up nc” 
by H.M.S. Mallard and towed Into it- >
Catalina. Afterwards full particulars foui_______ __i_
were had—that the vessel had been ' old Newfoundland 
picked up derelict m ^ the mouth of ; knew their businee 
Trinity Bay, with no sign of any of the , for so few accident 
crew or passengers; the sails were tive small loss of 1 
set, a fire was alight In the galley, and of our great sealin 
no wreckage or disorder was to ho heroea, and nothii 
seen, except that the yard-arms were notice in the prose 
broken, and some of the running industries.

Why the LEONARD
Is Easily Cleaned
—One-Piece Porcelain Food Chambers 
—Rounded Inside Corners

With food chambers made In one piece, with no 
seams or joints to collect grease or dirt; lined 
with hard, non-scratchable porcelain, the 
Leonard is easy to clean and a constant safe
guard against tainted food. Rounded inside 
front comers, which also make cleaning easy, 
may be had only in the Leonard Cleanable. 
Fed for them when you go to buy.
The genius of C. H. Leonard, pioneer of the 
refrigerator industry, is responsible for the per
fection of the

PATIENCE.
Time teaches us a lot of thing*-

In earlier years when we were 
young.

The angry and the hasty tongue 
Produced a round of bickerings,

„r_7 a trifling fault we made 
sin of scarlet shade.

ship’s general condition showed that 
the crew had left her hurriedly to es
cape some impending danger. The 
steamer Lady Glover was dispatched 
from Harbor Grace to tow the vessel 
from Catalina to St. John’s. ' Subse
quently she was sold by auction un
der orders of the Admiralty or under
writers and was purchased by Messrs. 
John Munn & Co. That firm had her 
tour years, the late Capt. Fred Cole 
being in charge of her for that time.

THE FATE OF THE CREW.
What happened to the crew? The 

story of the disappearance of the men 
has been written up and published In 
an English magazine, the writer plac
ing the happening In the same class 
as that of the Marie Celeête. To the 
average Newfoundlander there is but

And many a 
Into a l.---- -

The little disappointments then 
By selfish' eyes were magnified,
We could not put our whims aside, 

Lost joys might never come again, 
And many bitter days and nights 
Were spent in battling . for our 

rights.

Then we were quick to take/offense, 
One careless word upon our ears 
Brought hatred and a flood of tears; 

Young people have no better sense— 
And we were young and did not 

know
Enough to let the trifles go. .

. ' i
But Time has taught us many things. 
' Where once we quarreled, now we 

smile, 
rWe’ve

CORNSfound a charter 
pg her to convey coal to 
Rostock. As the latter was a 
Ned port, the commission was 
tty one. However, she set out 
P and for a very long time no 
N news was heard of her, her 
P» being so prolonged, In fact, 
> she was posted at Lloyds as 

than a

C. ff.'Leonard. builder of refriger
ators for 36 year.-, gaoe the world 
th: on -piece porcelain idea* the 
Leonard patent jap, the non-leak
in'’. device the "non-sweating* 
n'este pip:, the patented rounded

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

inside front comer, the ten-wall 
insulation, the atr-tlght <**, and 
a score of ether intentions which 
measure excellence in home refrig
eration. Mr. Leonard coined the 
word "Cleanable" andaopyrighied 
it. Mr. Léonard'» own fonthl eW

Magic! Drop a little “Freezone" 
on an aching corn. Instantly that 
corn stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it Tight oft with fingero. Doesn’t 
hurt a bit

Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and cal
luses.

Cleanable Refrigerator
Such master touches as the removable waste pipe, 
easily cleaned; the self-closing, air-tight Leonard 
locks; ten heat-resisting walls of insulation.the device 
which positively prevents leaking, thus insuring the 
durability of the refrigerator; and the “non-sweating" 
waste pipe—these were all created by Leonard and 
are to be had in no other refrigerator. One out of 
every seven refrigerators sold is made by Leonard. 
It is the logical result of Leonard superiority. < 
Don't fail to see the Leonard. Come in today. You 
are sure to find just what you want in the large range 
•f styles and sizes.

png- Howver, more 
P®onth after her mysterious 
Werance, she was found in a 
pet condition at a remote spot on 
kest coast of Japan, in the Gulf 
Ntary, about two hundred miles 
M Cape Oigl But not the

the ‘'Selection and Care of
orators" should be a handbook hi 
domestic science. Write us tww for

Appropriate Hymns, anger’slearned that 
worth while 

And found the peace Which patience 
brings;

Now, sharing all its joys and woes. 
We take life as it comes and goes.

The Sheffield clergyman who open
ed a marriage service with the hymn:
"Deluded souls who dream of Heaven, 
And seek to find it here below,”
was beaten in his choice by the bride- 
to-be, who when asked to choose a 
hymn, suggested “Oft in danger, oft in 
woe”! Another girl, although de
termined to take her chance, chose the 
hymn:—»
•T know not what awaits me, ( ' ■ Î 
God kindly veils my- eye*." 1 >

Schoolboys furnish several examples 
of appropriate hymns, but possibly 
they had a knowing finger In their 
selection. Never was a last line sung 
with more enthusiasm than at the sen- 
vise held after a; certain class-list had 
been read, out, in which a boy named 
Jordan had, after many futile at
tempts, managed to appear. Every eye 
was turned to that youth when the 
lines were reached :
“Sorrow vanquished, labour ended, 
Jordan’s passed!’!

Then there was the occasion when a 
touring team <of cricketers played a 
Certain famous school. The tourists 
called themselves the Heathens, and 
they were tumbled out tor an Ignomin
ious score by two schoolboy bowlers 
named Wood and Stone. The captain 
of the school, at prayers that night, 
selected the hymn ’'Grom Greenland’s 
icy Mountains",* and every boy'put 
all he knew Into the significant lines:
"The Heathens, In their blthdneee, 
Bowed down to Wood atfl Stone"!

Special Cut This Week To make gràpe cocktails, halve and 
seed 2 cupful* of California grape*. 
Mix with 1 cujrful of diced oranges, 1 
teaspoonful of lemon juice and 1 table- 
spoonful of powdered sugar. Chill and 
serve with cracked ice. x

in the price of

ORANGES
By the dozen.

We wish to move a surplus supply of the four 
popular sizes.

‘Bfosfleen CWwflW
i's Floor Wax, New Potatoes.

“Blue Bird’’ Tee, 60 and 
80c. lb.

Moir’e Cake and Confec
tionery.

Lowney’s Bars. V; 
Baker’s Chocolate.
Geo. Payne’s Tea, 60 and 

80c. lb.

Pears’ Soap.
Parowax—Sure and safe

«ealer for home pre
serving.

^esh Shelled Walnuts.
Elme Figs by the lb. 

“fkee’s Salad Dressing 
î“n*on’s Junket Tablets 

Cabbage, Turnips, 
“***8 and Carrots.

^ Jsi mo nda
“saws

We make and temper 
our own steel which 
jives the teeth of 
Shnonds Ssws a tough
ness and hardness 
which ensures their 
keeping their sharp 
cutting edge tinder 
severe usage. ***■»

SIMOKDt CANADA SAV CO., LIMITED
, It HU that Ml inn Man,

ewnttt „ .. rusera, i.t tt. jeu, *. i.

0*d, but G. V. Plppy,
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR, 

Showroom, 330 Duckworth Street ~
“ Cold Fact’’ Booklet on request.

and

id along

Phone 1400local gooseberries
and se»1

C. P. EAGAN, When making deviled bam sand
wiches, add a beaten 'egg to tM ham,
mil well and cook to a doublé bOtiW 
until tie egg is firm, th* ham «Ms 
farther and tha flavour, to ttawjMI*»

Beat the yolks of 4 eggs, add 1 «up- Berry pies will not bubble over if 
ful of hot maple syrup and cook until you don't stretch the crust The bot- 
mixture thickens. Cool and add 8 cup- tom crust should lie loosely in the 
Ms of heavy cream beaten' sttf. Pfrttr plate* and the top crust should have a 
into a meld and paek in lee end salt fetfl 11 It to allow for s^lnkage.

Duckworth Street & Queen's Hoad

5>| c!>l

I -> I -* I -* lJ I

1 ~
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House Adjourns. Wedding Bells. t\

Great Realization Sale,LONGEST SESSION OF LEGISLA- 
TUBE TEMPORARILY CLOSES.

"Not a drum was heard, not a funer
al note," as the House adjourned yes
terday afternoon until December 12th. 
The obsequies were carried out amidst 
a silence that was almost Impressive 
and the Government have, at last, re
ceived a four months holiday in which 
to recuperate from the criticism level
led at them by the Opposition during 
the session. The day of adjournment 
was considered by many Government 
members to be the proper time to pre
sent petitions and they proceeded to 
unload all that they had saved up since 
the commencement of the session, at 
the one time.

Even Dr. Barnes broke silence long 
enough to permit of his presenting a 
petition. Two important petitions were 
presented by Mr. Sullivan. One asked 
for money to repair the road from 
Spencer Cove to Haystack. This, Mr. 
Sullivan said, would be a great help 
to the people in this vicinity as the 
fishery there had been a blank. The 
other petition presented by Mr. Sul
livan was of a similar nature and was 
from the inhabitants of Famish Cove. 
Mr. Sullivan’s petitions were seconded 
by Mr. Walsh In a brief address.

Mr. Bennett wished to place himself 
on record as being in favour of the re
mission of the duty on gas coal im
ported by the Gas Co. He stated that 
this company had been working under 
difficulties and was now trying to 
establish itself firmly. It gave a great 
deal of employment and some quid pro 
quo arrangement should be made be
tween the Government and the Muni
cipal Council in the matter. He read 
the following memorandum from the 
Secretary of the Gas Co. putting forth 
their claims.

(1) Since the great Fire the Com
pany has paid in Coal Taxes, 
approximately $100,000.00.

(2) In addition to the Coal Tax the 
Company pays annually $333.38 
Water Rates, etc.

(3) With the Gas business about 
normal the coal used would be 
from 6000 to 6000 tons.

(4) The amount paid out in wages 
runs from $20,000.00 to $25,000.00 
per annum, which illustrates 
the importance of this Public 
Utility to St. John’s West.

(6) Gas Coal is the Company’s raw 
material, and a tax on same is 
unjust and inequitable. Other 
industries get in raw materials

' duty free, and their products are 
protected by a high import duty. 
The Gas Company has to pay 
$700.00 on every 1000 tons of 
Gas Coal imported, while the 
principal products of other con
cerns are imported free of duty.

(6) The Gas Company therefore feel 
that Gas deal should be admitted 
free of duty, for the mainten
ance of the Gas Supply to the 
City.

(7) The coal tax hits the Gas Com
pany, but its competitor escapes 
the tax, because the Reid Com
pany use water power, hence 
the inequality of this coal tax so 
far as the Gas Company is con
cerned.

(8) The coal tax as a means of rais
ing City Revenue through the 
tax on Gas Coal is not only un
just, but vicarious, because In 
the event of the Company go
ing out of business, through 
stress of unfair competition, the 
City would not only lose the 
duty on gas coal, but also the 
amount of the wages paid out 
annually.

(9) In the event of the development 
of local coal fields and supplies 
of gas coal obtained from that 
source the coal duty could not 
be collected.

BRIEFLY :—
Gas Coal is the Company’s raw 
material.
It is unjustly taxed.
The Company has to meet un
taxed competition.
U claims similar treatment to 
that accorded to other Indus
trial Concerns doing business in 
St. John’s, and asks that Gas 
Coal imported by the Gas Com
pany for the operation of its 
works be admitted free of duty. 
The remission of this on Gas 
Coal would benefit the City, re
duce the cost of Gas, enrhle the 
Company to supply gas at lower 
rates, increase its business, and

XeKAY-HARYEY.
À pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. McKay, No. 12 Fleming Street, 
when their second daughter, Martha 
Victoria (Mollle) was united in Holy 
matrimony to Mr. Harold P, Harvey, 
son of Mr. G. A. Harvey of Bridge- 
wàter, N.S. At the appointed time, and 
with a number of gueets present, the 
bride,' carrying a handsome bridal bou
quet, entered the room leaning on the 
arm of her father, while the wedding 
march was played by Mrs. C. Kearley. 
The Rev. F. S. Coffin of St Andrew’s 
Church, Harbor Grace, came to the city 
for the occasion and read the solemn 
words that made the couple one. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Carrie McKay, while Mr. Fred McKay 
supported the groom. After a couple 
of hours were pleasantly spent the 
happy couple boarded S.S. Sachem for 
Halifax, en route to Bridgewater where 
the honeymoon will be spent The beet 
wishes of their host of friends accom
pany the newly wedded pair for a long 
and happy married life. After visiting 
several Canadian cities Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey intend to return in October and 
settle down in St. John’s. The bride 
was the recopient of a number of use
ful and valuable presents. The grooms 
present to the bridesmaid was a beau
tiful gold brooch and to the grooms
man a much-admired gold stick pin. 
The Telegram asks leave to Join in the 
numerous good wishes received by the 
contracting parties. 1 ' i

AT 266 WATER STREET,

LACE CURTAINS
$1.45 pair.

and numerous other bargains.
BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BO WRING-BROS,
nuyis.ti

Newfoundland Methodist
School will re-op^n on Tuesday, September

™~" * " .ay be seen at any time13th. The Printipsd.ms ' „
on Monday, September 12th, between 10 a.m, 
and 5 p.m. at his residence.

' .r.= :i ft
Ip accordance with the rule of the Boarÿ$8 

Fees are payable within fifteen days from the 
date of opening.

itted whose Fees

Choosing the New
Wall Paper Given Military Honors,

The dress and appearance of your walls play an 
important part in that harmonious blending of 
colors—so necessary to make a room cosy and 
comfortable.

The Wall Papers tluat are given place in the rooms 
of your home are vital and cannot be carelessly 
chosen if you are to be happy in them.

We draw attention to the splendid assortment of 
New Wall Papers now showing at this Store. De
signs, makes and qualities in abundant variety to 
suit every kind of room. /

Wall Paper choosing is largely a matter of good 
judgment, and our expert will gladly assist you in 
securing Harmony of Style and Color—at a Reas
onable Price.

for past terms are hot fully
was met on tfirival at the station by 
President J. G. Higgins, B.A., of the G. 
W.V-A., of Newfoundland, Mr. J.P. 
Burke, Chairman of the Wabana Coun
cil, Capt. G. J. Whltty, M.C., Dominion 
Secretary, President N. G. Lodge and 
Capt. Leo Murphy, of the Bell Island 
War Veterans, Mr. Harold Mitchell, 
and many others of the G.W.V.A. who 
were interested in their dead comrade.

Somerton was a very bright and ac
tive young man and was a Lance Cor
poral in the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment, although he enlisted while con
siderably under age. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Somerton of Bell 
Island.

The funeral proceeded to Portugal 
Cove last evening, and interment took 
place at that settlement. Rev. J. Stead 
officiated. A firing party from Bell Is
land, under Sergt. J. L. Mews, was in 
attendance, and with the “Last Post"

Methodist College Board
augll,18,26,sepl,6,12 Important del 
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IDEAL - Areola Radiator - Boiler
0k The ideal heat for small homes!

Gives even warmth 
ro whole house— 

■JMm * *i4Wll» and at small cost

lc statu,
red a little,* 
Is of a marbl 
ices of thjjj 
aminations i 
e called th*

JWw This hot-water heating plant gha
IjaKjy jtyj-iil healthful warmth to all rooms and: 
JO — UH requires no cellar or waterpresmt,

Kn/JJI t* ’ Q 1|H Boiler serves as radiator for room
*rfT7 Xii lillt *$ IIIJp* in which it stands. Its surplus heat «ma I

ffSHvr v!Üs J Inff three or four other rooms through vats
Jig* j* By —circulating through inconspicuous pipatal 

2a radiators. Outfit of indestructible cat-
leoo requires little attention and coal., No danger of fire.

Estimate gladly made for you without obligation,
EDSTROM & O’GRADY,

66 Prescott Street. Phone I
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Presentation to
Popular Clubman.

Last night, a deputation from the 
Llewellyn Club, headed by Mr. Andrew 
Carnell, called on Mr. O. E. Hunt, their 
president, and presented him with a
handsome clock as a wedding gift. Mr. 
Carnell made the presentation and ip 
eloquent language extended the best 
wishes of the club to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt. After Mr. Hunt had made an ap
propriate reply refreshmentspropriété reply refreshments were 
served and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent.

ide Br<Royal Stores The Finest Flour Milled is
Sunday Services,
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Cathedral.—8. Holy Communion; li, 
Matins; 6.30, Evensong. Special Mis
sionary Meeting at 3 P-m. :

St. HichaeF^—8, Holy Communion, 
11, Matins; 6.30, Evensong.

St Thomas’s__ 7, Holy Communion
and special Intercessions; 8, Holy 
Communion, with Intercession for 
Missions; 11, Morning Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher. Rev. Ives Stocker, 
Mis senary at F*ng Yu, China; 2.45, 
Sunday School chldren meet at Can- 
on Wood Hall to proceed to Cathedral 
for Children’s Missionary service; 
6.30, Evensong and Sermon, preacher, 
Rev. C. A. Moulton.

METHODIST.
Gower Siv-U, Rev. B. T. Holden, 

M A ; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, BA, 
Subject, “Lotteries and that sort of 
thing: Raising money and lowering 
morals.” _ „

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 
Fairbairn.

Cochrane St-—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 
H. Johnson, B.D.; Morning subject, 
“Concerning the Millenium.”

Wesley.—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 
Bugden, B.A.

Gospel Mission.—3, Rev. S. Rowe; 7, 
Rev. Robert Atkinson.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11, 
Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D.; 6.30, Rev. B. 
T. Holden, M.A.; Subject, “The Sow-

augl3,s,tu,f

Old Timer’s f- *

Annual Visit, For Sale at all Stores in 
barrels and 14-lb. sacks.

E. J. GODDEN,
Distributor.

Water Street, St. John’s. Phone 920.
Jly9,8moe,eod

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
rçorkers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address, i

suits f 
your-r 
prints

W. J. S. Ryall, our patriotic fellow- 
countryman who pays his native city 
an annual visit to view our time-hon
ored Regatta, and have a friendly chat 
with his old comrades and friends, is 
returning to New York by the Rosalind 
to-day. Mr. Ryall has taken a promin
ent part in the political campaigns of 
the United States during the past 
twenty years, being consistently Identi
fied with the Republican Party, of 
which he has been chairman in his 
district. He is one of those Newfound
landers who have made good in Ms 
adopted country, but he never forgets 
old Terra Nova where tie seals and 
cod abound. During his vi lit Mr. Ryall 
received a letter from on ■ old friend 
Charlie McLarty, another well known 
and prosperous Newfoundl under under 
the Stars and Stripes wh > wishes to 
be remembered to all his old friends. 
Mr. Ryall purposes to retira in time 
for our Regatta next year on historic 
Quid! Vidd, on the placid! waters of 
which he played such a prominent part 
In years gone by as coxwain of our 
racers. W. J. S. Is a brother of the 
genial Sam of Anderson’s Dry Goods 
Store the doyen of drapers in New
foundland.

proportionately the amount paid 
out annually in wages.

Mr. Bennett recommended this claim 
to the favourable consideration of the 
Government.

The Prime Minister was in favour of 
helping the Gas Co. by the remission 
of the duty on gas coal, but It was. he 
■aid, primarily a matter for the Muni
cipal Council and he hoped the matter 
would be dealt with in the best inter
ests of the citizens.

Soon afterwards the members were 
summoned to the Council Chamber 
where H. E. the Governor gave his as
sent to outstanding Bills. After they 

returned to their own Chamber 
on motion o’ the Prime Minister, ad
journment was taken until December 
12th next. And so ended the longest 
session of the local Legislature.
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Legislative Council St, Andrew*» Presbyterian Church.—

11 and 6.30, Rev. H. G. Wright.

Adventist (Ceokstown Hoed)—Even
ing F. W. Strong, President Eastern 
Canadian Union Conference, subject, 
"The return of Our Lord—Forerunners 
of the Second Advent”

6. A. CBndeL—7~ ~Knee Drill; 11, 
Holiness meeting; 8 and 7, Public Sal
vation Meetings. Brigadier Prescott, 
newly appointed leader of the Train
ing Garrison Division, will conduct 
all these meetings.

FRIDAY, Aug. 12.
The House met at 3 p.m.
The Revenue Bill . was put 

through the final stages. At 3.30 
His Excellency the Governor arrived 
and gave hie assent to the Money Bills, 
and several others, which passed the 
House at Thursday’s session. All the 
business of the session being conclud
ed, the Council adjourned at 4 p.m. 
until December 12th next.

There are three things that must necessarily enter into 
Hie of the average girl—e Doll Baby, A Mao and a Silver Heel 
Bag. She can satisfy her longing here. Our Tableware 
Jewels for personal use are of reel worth and beauty.

EXCELLENT ANGLING. — A cor
respondent writing from Glenview re
ports excellent fishing in the Com»- 
by-Chance river, since Tuesday's rain. 
The water is now very high, thus al
lowing the fish tq move up river.

R R TRAPNELL, LtdSachem Sails.John Maunder,
failor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

International Bible Students, Vic
toria Hall.—7. Discourse, subject “Di
verse operations of the Holy Spirit, 
Past, Present and Future.” Illustrated 
from Wall Chart ,

Jewellers sad Opticians, 197 Water Street
S.S. Sachem sailed for Halifax and 

Boston last night taking a small out
ward freight and the following pas
sengers:—A. K. Hatton, Miss Cools, J. 
W. N. Johnstone and son, J. Merchant, 
Otto Bldel, F. B. and Mrs. Rees, Mrs. 
S. Sleeves, Miss Bartlett G. Grates, J. 
and Mrs. Souther, H. and Mrs. Har
vey, Mias F. E. Haynes, P. J. Msw- 
himey, Miss M. Howell, Mias B. Le- 
Drew, Mrs. W. Hopkins, Mies G. A. 
Timmons, Misses Coffin, Mrs. J. Dalton 
and 2 children, Mrs. C. Sage, Miss 
Bradbury. Miss G. Stamp. Mrs. R. 
Stamp, Thos. Hlbbs, Mrs. C. J. O’Keefe, 
Miss E. O’Keefe, H. Payne, Mise P. 
Halfyard, Miss Flora Pike, Miss Gil
lingham, F. Pike, J. P. White, Mrs. p. 
Q. ODriscoU, S. O'Driscoll, Mss A. M. 
Grotty, Mrs. B. O’Neil.

Highway Tabernacle*—Services at
11, 3 and 7.

Rosalind Oatward, A. Murphy, E. Warren, J. S. Water- 
field, tuas M. J. Harvey, Dr. B. G. 
Connolly, Thos. Costello, Mrs. Schnalr 
Miss Schnalr, Miss H. F. Hope, J. A. C. 
Kemp, D. P. Faulkner, Miss F. White
way and 30 second class.

NOTE. COAL!Cathedral-—The Annual
Service In Interests ofS.S. Rosalind, Capt Mitchell, 

tailed at 1 pjn. to-day for Halifax 
tad New York, taking a part freight 
ind the following passengers : —Mrs. 
t. Norman, N.. Norman, Dr. H. S. 
raft, 8. and Mrs. Sirotin and infant 
tirs. Geo. Rees, Mrs. Harriman, 
Miss Harriman, L. C. Mews, Mss S. 
Jrane, W. Lewis, J. B. Sparkes, Mrs. 
}. Matt, Mrs. N. Schnttzer, Miss B. 
îarrimaa. W. P. and Mrs. Lee, Miss 
Dean, Dr.„ Northrop, Dr, DeKetf, W.

in China Wfll be A Snail Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, every 
weighed, not measured,

We will have a Small Cargo best ANTHRACITE COAL, « 
we will sen at very low prices ex vessel.

A, H. MURRAY & CO, LTD, ■!
eodAi Beck’s Cov

tbs Cathedral at 8 pjn. Rev. Ives
Stocker, who arrived by
Sachem on his way to China,

Keep August 17th open for 
Methodist Guards Comrades As
sociation Sports Day on St. 
George’s Field. Refreshments 
and Side Shows. Don’t miss it. 

Jiy7*tf

the address. All the children
city parishes are Invited
and seating accomodation

led for them.' The offering
the Diocese will

service.
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Prize fight of Year ... ....'
1751 is Recalled. || ■ mm \

Parla, Aug. 6.—Carpentier wàa not 
the first Frenchman to have the honor 
ot competing and of being defeated in 
a world’s boring championship match, 
French statisticians have discovered 
since the- knockout administered to 

Georges by Dempsey.
On July 18, 1761, a Frenchman 

named Petit, weighing 260 pounds and 
standing six feet tour met Jack Slack 
of England, then the undisputed cham
pion of the world. The purse’ was 
£100. " • 1 
Petit, a. combination of wrestler and 

boxer, Jumped in the center of the 
grass ring as soon as the word “go” 
was given and seizing Slack by the 
throat with his left hand, began plac
ing his right with great force upon 
various parts of Slack’s anatomy. His
tory does not Record why the Larry 
Brtle of the time did not immediately 
disqualify the Frenchman, but goes on 
to relate that “Slack swung a mighty 
right into Petit,” much below the belt 
and with that the Frenchman went 
down writhing in pain. |

When he could summon enough 
strength to regain his feet, he im
mediately used one of them to send a 
well directed kick into Slack’s chin. ■ 
The Briton then swung right and left 
to the chin and the Frenchman r”’"

Choice FootwearExclusive
Wedding Gifts!
For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

T. J. DULEY & CO,
Limite!

itember 
iy time 
L0 a.m.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians. We have just received another shipment of 

Brogues for Ladiès and Gentlemen.
When buying Brogues ask for “ K ’%

English Shoe.
We are also showing some very fine 

Boots for Men. Double wear in each pair.

oarihir?
rom the

the celebrated, ,. e*ts —. /
*pd did not use eight-ounce gloves, 
concludes the historian.

ose Fees

Romans Burned Coal.Relict of Lost Age,Exploring Old
Biblical City,

Important developments are -expect- 
L from excavations now being made 
Lthe site of the ancient city of Aske- 
Ikm, often mentioned in the Bible, 
pftis exploration, assisted by the 
Ijyestine Exploration Fund, was stop
ped during the rainy season. Among 

made are two 
i, some pottery

F. SMALLWOODdiscoveries already 
architectural statues,
ipeclmens, and the remains of a gi- 
pntic statue, the foot of which mea- 

liured a little over a yard, and the de
là of a marble shrine. There are also 
Bees of the Canaanites. One of the 

[laminations now taking place is a 
its called the "Peace Pool,” and a 
larch is being made for the necro- 
pslii of the Phillistines. It is possible 
tit light may be thrown upon the 
hieroglyphic secret of the Phaestoe 
M, an underciphered document in 

Bone, about which controversy has 
wed in antiquarian circles since Dr. 
praier discovered it on the south 
east of Crete in 1908. It is believed to 
We been of Philistine origin, and the 
pest theory is that it is the oldest 
■own Script of music in the world.

The Home of Good Shoos- 213 end 220 Water St
“K” Agency for Newfoundland* >

which we *re uncovering are esti
mated to be at least one million years 
old and all tpnd to show that at some 
time animale larger than thoee found 
an any other part of the globe lived 
in this district,” said Dr. Edwards. 
“Representatives of the Smithsonian 
institution and other scientific Institu
tions of the country have visited the 
pits and examined the evidence of a 
former age stating them to be of great 
value In amassing scientific informa
tion.”
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Taming Wild Flowers, It was taken to the Emperor’s garden 
at Vienna, whence It found Its way all 
over Burop-

It Is not generally known that the 
belladonna lily was procured from 
South America In 1693, while the 
Guernsey Illy was brought from Japan 
and was first cultivated at the begin
ning ot the seventeenth century In the 
garden of an Englishman in Paris. 
This plant Is said to have derived its 
name from the following expieode. A 
ship, laden with bulbs, was wrecked 
off the coast of Guernsey. A number 
of the bulbs were cast up on the shore 
and took root In the. soil, where they 
grew rapidly.

The first species of the dahlia known 
to Europeans was discovered in Mexico 
and sent to a professor at the Botanic 
Gardens, Madrid, who named It in 
honour of The Swedish professor, Dahl.

The meet popular of flowers, the 
rose, Is to be found In almost every 
country north of the Equator. It-de
rives its name from rhos, meaning red. 
Of this plant more than one hundred ! 
species have been described, and more 
than two thousand .varieties may be 
procured.

Many of the flowers that adorn our 
gardens have been procured from 
plants which originally grew wild. 
They have been changed or Improved 
by the patient art of the professional 
gardener.

The tqberose was introduced Into 
Europe from East Indies by a Span
ish physician in the sixteenth century. 
It still grows in Its wild state In Java 
and Ceylon.

The chequered Illy came from France 
and Italy about 1650, while the Crown 
Imperial Illy was first brought from 
Persia to Constantinople. From there

Furnish Your 
House

Phone What are they saying? And where 
are they going? All making a bee 
line for BO WRING’S to Secure a pair 
of the Boots now offered at SPECIAL

From the stock In thé 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and, the best value 
for your money. ,

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 

-make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them. - -

Prices on application

Self-Sufficiency,Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
We Bread.—apris,6mo

CUT PRICES.—ang9,81,tn,th,s
We are at last getting It through our 

heads that the day of self-sufficiency 
Is over, and that we are In any aspect 
we choose to look at it, our brother’s 
keeper. It was only a little while ago 
when we said, and believed, “Every 
man for himself and the devil take the 

but we never believed it
Your Regatta Films, Please!

hindmost,
in onr hearts. Some, at a little later 
date, acknowledged their responsibil
ity and said, “Yes, these are our bro
thers and sister's—let’s build a jail and 
keep them there.”

We have had some painful experi
ences to go through as communities 
and as Individuals and we have learn
ed that no community Is Independent 
of the Individuals that compose It, nor 
can thé individuals thrive without the 
community. One case of some dreadful 
proves how Interdependent we are and 
how danger lies in the Individual. One. 
man with civic righteousness Ai his 
heart in a community proves the force 
of the Individual. We are all a part of 
a whole. Not one of us can live his 
life rich and full. It Is the day of the 
new slogan: "Bach for the other and 
all together."

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures ac
curate development, and the best possible re- 
suits from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store, is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem- •“ 
brance snapshots of the events of the summer.

Young Men and 
Young Women—
Possibly you have completed your 
school course aàd are now ready to 
train tor a worth-while position In 
the business world. We own and 
operate a chain of business collates 
extending from Sydney to Vancou
ver, our wide experience thus en
ables us to give a service that 
cannot be surpassed.

Write At Once For Prospectus

Smpire
business (Bollege

*» Sydney, N.S. 6.

R. H. F le welling. Principal.

Lead Pencfls,

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,The lead pencH that you will some 
day use—possibly next year—may 
now be tossing about the Atlantic— 
the “lead” (which Isn’t lead, but 
graphite) In one tramp steamer and 
the slate of wood In another.

The finest wood grown for the 
pencil-maker's purposes le the red 
cedar In the south of the United 
States, and curiously enough the most 
used “lead” comes from the adjoining 
country. Graphite, however, was first 
discovered In pngland.

In the early days of pencil-making 
the Borrowdale mine In Cumberland

General Furnishers

TO OXOIV’S was the only source of supply.- The 
stuff was so valued that the mine was 
guarded by an armed force, and in or
der to conserve the supply It was only 
worked for six weeks in each .year. 
Then to prevent theft the mine was 
flooded. (

For some three hundred years the

Cumberland graphite was used- in Its 
natural state, having no rival; but as 
the supply showed signs of exhaus
tion a method was invented of using 
other graphite, ground to powder and 
mixed with clay. This is now what Is 
commonly used.

Stafford’s Prescription "A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
sad Dyspepsia. Price 85 and 70c.

The Kodak Store, Water Street 
THONE 131.

Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a26,tf
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Read This !B

m a

Lantic is in Yellow Packages—2 lbs. & 5 lbs shou
man’
hand

Next time you open a barrel of sugar, count the bags, the 2’s, the 4’s, the 5’s, the Ts, the 10’s, the 14’s, you use in weighing up the 
barrel of sugar. Figure the cost of the bags and twine and time spent in weighing. Don’t forget to estimate the wear and tear; 
on your scales.

Next time you’re busy weighing up sugar keep your eye on the people who come into your shop to buy something, but finding you 
busy weighing up sugar, go out without buying anything. Charge up these losses on your barrel of sugar. , k

Taking your several parcels of sugar from 2 lbs. to 14 lbs. and reckoning that you put up 50 parcels of sugar out of a barrel, 
consider that you’re taking 50 chances of making a mistake. 50 chances to waste a little sugar.

Consider also why it is that grocers in Canada and America use package sugar in preference to barrel sugar? If you carefully 
consider the above matters you will realize that 1 cent per pound is a fair estimate of your loss in retailing sugar out of a barrel

If you sell package sugar (you can get Lantic in 2’s, 5’s, 10’s and 20’s) you have no weighing to do, each package contains full 
weight of sugar. Selling Lantic in packages saves you the cost of all wasted bags and twine. Saves you loss from short weight 
Enables you to attend to all customers who come mto your shop. You’ll know Lantic Sugar by the red ball on the YELLOW 
package. Try a 100 lb. case of 2 lb. packages. Your^customers will prefer Lantic.
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COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited,
Distributors of Lantic Sugar
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The Guards’ Sports. Glencoe’s Passengers,Girl Stowaway.
FOR MEN ! Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Would you permit me to 
trespass on your valuable space to say 
that to see the wonderful display of 
prizes in the window of R. H. Trap- 
nell, Ltd., to be competed for on Wed
nesday next, is proof positive that the 
Methodist Guards have returned to the 
sporting arena with all their old time 
pep and vim. The mere mention of 
Guards Sports very forcibly reminds 
us of the old Guards in days of inter- 
Brigade competitions. The true sport 
of the Guards ie again manifest in the 
splendid trophies offered and excellent 
programme arranged for-next Wed
nesday. Another feature not to be 
overlooked is the‘fact of, as I under
stand it, all the medals to be presented 
have been locally made by TrapnelPs, 
and are indieed a credit, as well as en
dorsing the slogan “Encourage home 
industry.” Come on Guards! Long 
may your big Jib draw!

Thanking you, Mr. Editor.
Tours truly,

AN OLD GUARD. '
Aug. 13, 1921.

The following passengers left on S. 
S. Glencoe, which sailed this morning 
on the South West Coast Service :— 
G. A Hanwood, J. S. Elliott, Lieut A 
Buffett Capt E. Clarke, Capt. W. 
Holmes, Adjt. and Mrs. Curring and 
child, Lieut E. Wrnmouth, Lieut. N. 
Peters, 'Misses S. Furlong, M. Flem
ming. Mrs. E. Party, H. Party, Ensign 
Forward, Lient Paul, Mrs. Ensign 
Forward, W. M. Russell, Mrs. N. S. 
Murphy, E. K. Tîbbo, Miss S. Hick
man, M. Elliott Miss Barrett Mrs. 
L. Hiscock, Capt T. Rosé, Capt G. 
Street, Capt G. G. Bennett, Mrs. 
Holmes, Mrs. Prke, W. Pike, C. H. 
Irish, W. J. Liggins, Mrs. A. White, 
Mr. A White, Mr. Curring, Miss 
Flynn, Miss H. Hennetrary, Mr. Flynn.

FEMALE “JONAH” ON A PLEASURE 
TRIP.

A tale of a girl stowaway who seem
ed to bring nothing but trouble is be
ing told by passengers who have Just 
arrived in London after a 10,000 miles 
.cruise from New York to Europe via 
Iceland and the North Cape in the P. 
and O. steamer Kaisar-I-Hind says the

We have a large and well selected stock of Men’s Furnish
ings and our motto is to sell at the lowest possible prices. Our 
stock consists of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery and 
Suspenders, etc. Here are some of our prices:—
HATS from...............................................$3.50 to $7.20
CAPS ....
, HIRTS ..
I XKTIES 
trSIERY .

3 nember we carry only good goods and sell at lowest
prit.-.

$1.95 to $340
$1.70 to $340

85c. to $2.00 London Daily Mall of Aug. 2. The girl 
became known as “Jonah,” and she 
was eventually put ashore at Leith to 
be sent back to Newfoundland.

The Kaisar-I-Hind, chartered by an 
American firm of tourist agents, left 
New York on June 25 with a party of 
over 460 welMo-do Americans. After

Free
Lathering
Laundry

Soap,
warranted free 

from all 
impurities.

WM. SPURRELL
Men’s Tailor and Outfitter,

210 DUCKWORTH STREET (Jest East of Prescott Street)
Jly21,12,eod

CURRENT WILL BE OFF.—From 6 
a.m. until noon to-morrow, the elec
tric current will be cut off within the 
city..Penman’s

Rebuilt Shipping Notes,sengers and given clothing,” said one 
of the passengers to a Daily Mail re
porter in London yesterday, “but after 
she had come aboard things seemed 
to go wrong, and eventually she got 
the name of “Jonah."

"The day after her discovery there 
was an explosion in the boUerroom, re
sulting in the death of two of the crew, 
while others were injured. Then, 
when approaching Iceland, we got a 
disappointment in a wireless mesage 
from the British Consul notifying us 
that influenza was prevalent on the 
island, and so the ship did not enter 
port there.

“All went well again till July 14, 
when, in the neighbourhood of Flore, 
the Kateen-I-Htad struck an unchart
ed obstruction below water, but very 
Utile damage was done, and after a 
call at Bergen the voyage was con
tinued to Leith. Here the captain 
sent the girl stowaway ashore to be 
dealt with, and after proceeding to 
Holland and Belgium the Kaiser-I- 
Hand duly arrived at Tilbury.

“Here the American passengers 
learnt that the Mauretania, the ship in 
which many of them had hoped to re
turn to New York, had been on fire at 
Southampton and her sailing had 
been cancelled. Many of them, I be
lieve, are still in London waiting to 
fix up their passages. The girl 
“Jonah" is not a very popular subject 
with than."

The stowaway Is described as an ex^ 
ceptiooaUy tall pretty girl with large 
dark eyes, Jet black hair, and an ex
tremely vivacious manner. The wo
men on board the Kaiser-I-Hind made 
a collection of clothing among them
selves and fitted her up with some 
beautiful garments.

“When we first saw her she was 
dressed very humbly,” said one of the 
passengers, “but it was not long be-

Bankers Doing Well.Organs. 8.8. Ferm left Sydney Thursday 
night for Clarenville with coal to the 
Reid Nfld. Co.

8.8. Digby is due at Liverpool to-day 
from this port

8.8. Mapledawn leaves Montreal on 
Monday for this port, direct.

Schooner Netherton is loading salt 
and fishery supplies at Job Bros, and 
sails to-day for Blanc Sablon.

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED,According to reports brought along 
by the Portia, which arrived yesterday 
evening from the Westward, the 
bankers are doing very well with fish. 
Capt. ThornhUl, of Grand Bank; has 
already got 4,300 qtls., and others are 
doing almost equally weU. With the 
exception of small catches made in 
around Lamaline, Burin and St Law
rence, there is practically no fish 
along the coast At Bnrgeo, Fortune 
and Hermitage the fishery is a fail
ure and practically the same applies' 
to all places' west of these. The 
trap fishery which is now over was 
a blank. On the whole this year’s 
shore fishery will be well below the 
average. The Portia had a very 
stormy trip, ' both going and coming. 
Much fog was met with all along the 
coast and on Tuesday the ship had 
to lie up all day at Ramea.

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

Musicians’ Supply Co.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

Agents,
auglSAtu.tf
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Dr. G. N. Morphy’s Office, 160 
Duckworth - Street, will be closed 
from Sunday, Aug. 7th, to 21st.
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residential and day

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
JkMadpel - MISS J. J. STUART

I—"   to tOm Vmit)

Market has Declined
•

and we offer a new 
shipment of

The publisher of the best Farmers’ 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
bousohold ever since I can remem
ber, and has outlived dozens of would- 
be competitors and Imitators.”

TENDERS frm tkoopfe end wdocatwe. Preparation 
for awtncoUtioo examination*. Special

gnrea to

from Mine StpjWm be received by the undersigned up to noon on the 
24th day of August for pie purchase of the freehold 
waterside premises on the South Side of the Harbour 
of St. John’s, belonging to the Gorton Pew Fisheries 
Company. The waterfront measures two hundred and 
seventy-three feet The wharf, buildings, etc., are in 
first dass state of repair. The large three-storey build
ing has-elevator and fish press operated by electricity 
aacfetherwhole premises is lighted by electricity. Any 
further-information may be obtained upon application
to-the undersigned.
-

The .highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
T.S. DEVINE,

Managdr St John’s Branch 
•wsMtwd Gorton Pew Fisheries Co’y.

September 20.
comma

American TrimmedExpress Passengers.
College

The following passengers arrived at 
12.66 pan. on the cross-country ex
press from Port aux Basques: Mrs.

tore she came into dinner in smart
evening clothes which had been given
to her. CtmàactU by tfa. Jouit Fmdwn

“She was not a hit embarrassed by
her position—she FuU Arte' Course Also Highamong the rest of us with perfect are soSchool and Preparatoryequanimity. played the piano meats. Boarding and Dayand sang very wait'

(The 8fc John’s gM referred to In corner)Smith, Jas. Barry, A. J. House, Missthe above article, la now back home Ideal, heakhfti! location. TO-DAY AT REDUCED PRICES.
Get Our Quotations.

M. King, W. Young, Miss J. G.apparently haring enjoyed «V. fireproof boildinsm.rant and son, J. Cull, J. Melvin,most remarkable and unique trip.- Babcock, C. J. Mayes,
KEV. V. 1. HH6ST0H, SJ„

Personal

Lower Canada 
College,

V MONTREAL
C. S. FSSBERY, M.A.

Head Master.
Tern Commences Sept 14th, at

Mlee Gertrude Timmons left this 
morning by the Sachem on a brief 
visit to Boston.

Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, accompan
ied by his eon. Master Gordon John
stone, left by the Sachem this morn
ing on a short risk to Canada.

Mr. Pierson Curtis, -who recently 
took his M_A degree at Oxford, arriv
ed yesterday by the Sachem from Eng
land. Mr. Curtis Is a eon of Rev. Dr. 
Curtis, and »«rv * 
tiie 4th Border 
war. He was a

Distinctive Furniture I F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

tQtCH and SCHOOL, ALTARS, PEWS, ALTAR

PlanA prepared. Folders
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. N. B. S.—Reserve the aftersupplied on request, noon of Aug. 17 for N. B. S. old-JOHN CALLAHAN, time Garden Party at the farm

of Mr. Henry
wffl be MueMfctf

Scholar from

- ”'ir a -*i
iTV .. \ / ;
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Freeman’s 
Blancmange Powder.

A “Freeman’s Blancmange” is al- 
jvays a pleasing dish. It can be had 
in à variety of flavours, and it is so 
quickly and easily prepared. You 
should always keep a packet of Free- , 
man’s Blancmange Powder rèady at 
hand.

One of

Freeman’s English Foods
Duke of Normandy.

fing and Queenf in the Channel 
Files -- Quaint and Imposing 
Greetings to Their Majesties.

tant and imposing to the last de- 
t were the scenes that greeted the 
, and Queen on their eagerly 

jilted visit to the Channel Isles, 
r Majesties, who were accompan- 

[tj Princess Mary, landed at St. 
It’s Port, Guernsey, and had a tu- 
tuously warm welcome. Of the na- 
I of their reception they had had 
jwetaste the previous night, when 
Ï inhabitants circled the. royal 
Ht at close quarters, and cheered 

tonally. The scene along the sea 
It next morning was both pictures- 

and impressive. Military and 
| dignitaries assembled near the 
innght slip landing-stage, a guard 

Iknnour of the 1st Royal Irish was 
i near the Prince Consort Statue, 

I all the remainder of the avail- 
6 space was occupied by ex-Service 
l nurses, firemen, scouts, guides, 

Jjeneral spectators. A Royal salute 
pfred as their Majesties left the 

, and when they landed at the 
ight slip, the Governor pre- 

I to the King the key of Fort 
;e, the fortress that made so gal- 

||a defence in the Loyalist cause 
| the Parliamentary Wars. The 

jtore admiral's uniform, with 
1 trousers and white boots; the 
I wore hydrangea blue, and Prin- 

lllary was dressed in cream and 
|tlue. After inspecting the guard 

tour and reviewing ex-Service 
I women and disabled soldiers,

I Majesties, in a carriage proce»- 
| passed through the decorated 

1 streets, amid scenes of 
|enthusiasm, to the parish church,

H they inspected under the escort 
«Dean of Guernsey. At the St.

Hall, addresses of welcome 
[loyalty were presented by the 

I of Guernsey, the Judge of Al- 
the Seigneur of Sark, and by 

french colony and Bailiwick.
1 lords of manors also paid 
■ and Dame Mary Rougier
wnted a Pair of Gold Spurs
1 tor certain property. The 

««y address of welcome made 
■t0 the King’s Duchy of Nor
and recalled the loyalty of 

Ret to the Dukes of Normandy

and Kings and Queens .-of England. 
The King handed replies to most of 
the addresses, but delivered verbally 
the one to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Bailiff, and States of Guernsey.

You have referred—he said—with 
legitimate pride to the unfailing loy
ally which your ancestors have 
shown generation after generation to 
the English Throne, and you have 
pledged yourselves to follow thier ex
ample. I thank you from my heart 
for the pledge. The part which Guern
sey took in -the Great War, now hap
pily brought to a triumphant conclu
sion, is a sufficient proof that this IS 
no empty compliment, and $at if the 
Occasion should arise I can Count i 
its being redeemed in the letter and lb 
the -spirit. There Is testimony of this 
in the fine parade of ex-Servicemen 
and whom I have just had the 
pleasure of inspecting, and the cour
age and devotion of the Royal Guern
sey Light Infantry at Cambrai has 
shown to the whole world that the 
Guernsey men of, today have lost 
nothing either of the loyality or of 
the fighting spirit of their Norman 
forefather* It Is my earnest prayer 
that by the blessing of Divine Provi
dence the labours of this industrious 
and loyal community may be crowned 

with ever-increasing happiness and 
prosperity. , ,

The King was next asked to “re
ceive the homage and dues from those 
holders of Royal fiefs in the Bailiwick 
who owe you faith, homage, and 
“dues.” These were duly rendered in 
accordance with ancient custom, each
declarant kneeling, cla ads

Speaking in Norman French,
The King accepted the homage, hold
ing the clasped hands of each declar
ant, and reading his reply in Norman 
French, from a card held by the Queen. 
Afterwards Sir Derek Keppel stepped 
forward, and announced the King’s 
pleasure to bestow the KC.V.O. upon 
Sir J. E. Capper, the K.B.E. upon 
Bailiff Ozanne, the C.M.G. upon Lieut
enant-Colonel Harding, the C.Y.O. 
upon Colonel Macartney, and the C.B. 
E. upon Sir Eric Swayne. The Bailiff’s

SB
ipf. ?

What About 
Refrigerator 

Prices?

w

Pre-war refrigerator price»!
You do not have to wait for Tifr* « CZaaa fkies IWT 
refrigerator prices to come down. They are on pre
war basis now. They were not increased like other 
commodities so you are safe in coming today to 
ree and purchase a Leonard Cleanable Refrigerator 

this store.
they are shown in styles fund prices to fat your 

home and your purse. V, « . ..
One out of every seven refrigerators sold is a 

Leonard. It is the refrigerator which is famous for 
to one-piece porcelain 
to°d chambers, whi " 
are so easy to dean V 
to the rounded 
corners and the famous 
Patented rounded inside 
P0?* comer, the Hon
oring device and the 
Leonard patented trap.

f-ome in today and 
??u will be gratified at 

, fairness of the 
Pnces. "

i» *

|i O. V. PIPPV,
SOLE MSHtlBDTOS. 

“«wioom: 330 Dnekwertfa SL 
__ “Cold Fact" Booklet on requeèt.

Phone 1480.

Khlghthood’ was specially popular, and 
there was great applause 6s he knelt 
to receive the accolade, gjven with a 
sword whieh the King borrowed from'
his Equerry. The next Royal engage
ment was at Cambridge Park, where 
children sang their welcome, the or
phan daughters of men who fell in thj 
war sprinkled the path of tile King, 
Queen, and Princess, with rose petals, 
and bouquets were presented by the 
daughters of a fallen officer and nOO- 
commissioned officer. A visit was 
paid to the masters and students Of 
Elizabeth College, and lunch was ( 

! taken at Government House. Princess
Mary afterwards renewed the Otfl 
Guides of the island, who presented 
her with a silver model of a Quern» 1 
âèy milk can. The afternoon was de
voted to some 30 miles of motoring 
around the island, to see as much at 
possible of the inhabitants and to In
spect some of the chief nnerlee In 
which Guernsey’s famous grapes and 
tomatoes are produced. Occasionally ! 
Sick people were placed at the road
side, but whether as spectators or as 
believers Ip the old tradition of the ' 
curative effects of a monarch’s near ' 
presence did not appear. At one point 
a halt was made at a field in which the 
Guernsey Royal Agricultural Society 
had collected the finest specimens of 
prize cattle in the island. A milch 
cow purchased from her owner by the 
Society was offered as a gift to the 
King, who promised to place her with 
his already fine herd at Windsor. After 
tea with the newly-knighted Bailiff 
(the hereditary. Cup-bearer providing 
cûps for the King and Queen), the 
Royal visitors returned to the yacht 
The port was brilliantly illuminated 
at nightfall. The enthusiasm shown 
by the Inhabitants of Jersey knew no 
bounds. Banners across the streets of 
St. Heller, and of the rustic parishes 
of the island offered salutations to 
“nostre due” and prayers for “the 
Divine and his line.” Salutes from thi 
fort announced the departure of the 
King’s barge from the Royal yacht A 
great reception was accorded to the 
King, the Queen, and the Princess 
Mary as they ascended to the quay to 
inspect 2,600 ex-Servios men of the 
British Army and 600 ex-Service men 
of the French Army. The French con
tingent including many men

Wearing the Uniform of the Poilu-

— se *

The Best Value For 
The Least Monel

V'.

Anchor your pipe to
A Good Smoke.

lûmpêtmr&obacùoCk

ANCHOR
Tobacco.

v

and even more in the clerical dress 
of the Jesuits. At the States Chamber 
the King was greeted with a right 
Norman welcome, and halberdiers 
with halberds of great age lined the 
staircase. A botiquet of orange-col
oured roses was presented to her Ma
jesty, and a pink bouquet to Princess 
Mary. The procession was led by the 
Viscount of Jersey, whose title ie of
ficial and carries duties with it such as 
that of inquests, by Mr. Denunciator 
Balleine, who carried the Royal Mace, 
and by Mr. Denunciator Sohier, who 
carried the banner of the Arms of the 
Bailiwick—the three Lions of Nor
mandy charged on a crimson field. Im
mediately the King entered, the ban
ner was placed in a canopy above the 
Bailiff’s chair, where his Majesty 
stood, and there it will remain as.a 
souvenir of the day, which will be 
marked with some prominence in the 
htstpry of the island. The Bailiff, as 
President of the States, read in French 
an address of welcome to the King, 
the Queen, and Princess Mary, and a 
profusion of the warmest welcome and 
devotion. In the course of the reply 
delivered in French, the King said:

X set great value on that ancient and 
historic connection, and I am well 
aware that its unbroken maintenance 
for so many centuries is due above all 
to the constant and unswerving loyal
ity which has characterized the peo
ple of Jersey. They remained loyal to 
the British Crown and Continental 
Normandy was lost, and nothing has 
ever succeeded in shaking the stead
fast devotion of Jersey to its lawful 
Soveregn. I have observed with in
terest that the walls of the Royal 
Court still bear record to the Inv- 
petuous gallantry with which the Jer
sey Militia repelled the Invasion of 
1781. Happily this is an exploit which 
cannot be Repeated. The Invaders of 
1781 are now our friends and our Al
lies, and as brother-in-arms have 
fought side by side with ua in the caytse 
of the liberty of Europe.

His Majesty also alluded to the part 
played by Jersey in, the Great War, 
and recalled that no fewer than 6,000 
men served. When His Majesty had 
finished, loud shouts were raised of 
“Vive le Roi, Vive la Reine,” and a 
Labour member added to this, |n Eng
lish, "God Bars the King.” From the 
States the King proceeded to the Royal 
Court Throughout the ceremony His 
Majesty stood in front of the chair. 
The Seigneurs paid homage for their 
fiefs, each, as his name was called, an
swering at once with the word Garde. 
-He Senior Seigneur knelt with clasp
ed hands before his face, which the 
King enclosed with Ms own. Then all 
the

Seigneurs Offered Hair Homage
In one voice In the words: “Je suis 
votre homme lege a voua porter toi et 
hommage contre tou*" Trumpters on 
the tower of St Heller’s Parish Church 
sounded a fanfare as the Royal Party 
left for ^ tour of the' Island by a fleet 
of motor car* In every parish and 
hamlet a warm welcome was extended 
to Their Majesties, with cheers of 
special joyousness by groups of pretty 
children, who waved banners with 

V frantic enthusiasm. At Springfield the 
King inspected the prize cattle of the 

! Royal Jersey Agricultural and Horti» 
i cultural Society, and a beautiful Jer-

1

sey cow was presented to Hie Majesty. 
At Vlctqrla'college the King Inspected 
the Officers’ Training Corps, while 
Princess Mary reviewed a merry party 
Of Girl Guides and Brownlee In an ad
joining field. The gem of the after
noon’s drive was a visit to Mont Or
gueil Castle. ^Alighting at the Castle 
Green, the King walked up to the cas
tle along a rising terrace alive with de
lightful children. At the drawbridge 
the Bailiff of Jersey met him with the 
two great keys of the castle on a crim
son cushion. The King toughed them 
and remitted them to the custody of 
his faithful Bailiff. But even then the 
way was not clear. "Halte! qut va lu?” 
demanded the Sergeant of the^uarJ, 
placing his halberd across the arch
way of the castle. “Le Roi,” answer
ed the Bailiff. “Passe, le Roi," was 
the answer, and all halberds wêre 
raised at the salute. The castle was 
then inspected. At the Cenotaph in 
St. Heller the King stopped his car and 
stood at the salute for the men of Jer
sey who made the supreme sacrifice 
for their Duke. At the Town Hall a 
golden replica of the Baton de justice 
was given to his Majesty by the Con
stable of St Heller as a souvenir of 
thfc visit After a journey full of in
terest and redolent with historic as
sociations, the King, the Queen, and 
Princess Mary embarked for the Vic
toria and Albert. In the evening then 
were fireworks, a torchlight tatoo, and 
a representation of the “Pled Piper 
of Hamelin,” in whch hundreds of 
children danced behind the Piper. His 
Majesty, during the day, conferred the 
following honours: The K.C.V.O. upon 
the Lieutenant-Governor, General Sir 
William Douglas Smith ; K.B.E. upon 
the Bailiff, Sir W. H. Venables-Vernon, 
and thè C.V.O, Upon the Government 
Secretary, Mr. Whitaker Maitland. De
lightful weather prevailed at Ports
mouth when Their Majesties returned 
from the Channel Islands, and the ar
rival yachts, Victoria and Albert and 
Alexandria, escorted by a light cruser 
and two destroyers, provided a sight 
for thousands of visitors, who lined 
the sea-front and other points of van
tage. The home-copiing was .marked 
by little ceremony, hut the Royal sal 
ute was given by the guards of hon
our and bapds as the King disembark
ed, while the Ships in harbour fired a 
salute of 21 guns when the.Royal train 
left the dockyard. Their Majesties 
reached Victoria early in the evening, 
and as they drove through the streets 
In an open carriage, they tfere heart
ily cheered by large crowds.—News of 
the World.

Men’s Suit Special !

Imperial Defence Act’s 
Surprising Service.

On Monday, August 13,1888, the Im
perial Defence Act, having been passed 
by the Houses of Parliament, and" re
ceived the'sanction off Queen Victoria, 
became law, and in tile late European 
war it was seen how united is the 
British Empire for military purpose* 
On January 28, 1886, Khartum, near 
the entrance of the Rèd Sea, was cap
tured from the British by natives, and

Just a Small Lot
WOOL

TWEED SUITS,
In mixed light grey. 

Pinch back style 
Coat, cuff bottom 

Pants, very styhsh & 
smart looking. 

These suits were 
made to seh for 

$50.00.

Our Special Price 
$35.60.

Men’s Strong Tweed Working Pants,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.59, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50.

STEER BROTHERS.
augl3,16,18

—!____-

EE“ lspeÀking FROM 1
EXPERIENCE

i *n<t
t * SUsdmartS ' 

OsooqbeaUrijht-

STEEDMAN5,
SOOTHING POWDERS [
Contain no i

the great and good, pious and phil
osophical, General Gordon, who was 
protecting It,' was k#lled. Imperial 
Federation had been proposed in Par
liament, but when for rescuing Gor
don, military assistance had been 
spontaneously offered from New South 
Wales, Victoria, Queensland, and other 
parts of Australia, as^ well as from 
Canada, only the first of these was ac
cepted. which refusal may have-caused 
great delay, and prevented Gordon’s 
escape. But British Colonies were 
treated differently during the war 
against Germany, whep its late and 
last emperor was-forcing his way into 
Belgium that be might reach the Eng
lish Channel and Invade Britain. Mili
tary forces of natives and British came 
In large numbers, and by their own 
will, from India, Australasia, the Cape 
of Good Hop* the reel of South Africa 
near to it, and from Canada, and 
greatly assisted the British in fighting 
and defeating the Germane by such 
Imperial Defence.

Hearing a Shadow.
We have all spoken of the proverbial 

pin to be heard dropping, and the sil
ence that could be felt, but Mr. Gra
ham Bell made a statement on May 
17th, 1878, that he could “hear a sha
dow” by interrupting the action of 
light upon selenium.

Professor Willoughby Smith carried 
out this idea, and soon after heard the

Bowring Park Buses will 
bring all in reach of N, B. S. 
ye old-time Garden Party, Aug; 
17th.—augii,5i

Uniment fer sale

Du) Hus
ever happentovouT

Trteri -> wa-eme ’
. im

Is awondèrful relief 
for Sunburn. Insect 
Bites, etc,

MO ____

sound produced by the action of a ray 
of light upon a bar of selenium In con
nection with a telephone.

The experiment excited great Inter
est at the time because the telephone 
and photophone were then la their In
fancy.

How was It done? A series of flashes 
of light were- allowed to fall upon 
selenium, causing Intervals of light 
end darkness. The strength of the cur
rent varied, and if the flashes succeed
ed each other quickly enough, and with 
sufficient regularity, a musical note 
was heard by a person listening at the 
telephone.

Moreover, by placing a small mirror 
whereby light was reflected upon a 
distant selenium cell, aided by lenses 
suitably arranged, Mr. Graham Bell 
was able to obtain articulate eom^S 
at about 700 feet.

Selenium ie a rare" element, some
what resembling eulphnr. In Its vitre
ous state It Is a bad conduptor of elec
tricity, hut la its crystalline state U Sr 
a very good one, and ■ 
light the electric resistance 
liked considerably.

r
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Dress Footwear! Tomato, etc. Reid-Ncwfoundland Co., Limit
St John’s 

Municipal Council/
Notice to Motor Car 

Owners.

LIBBY’S TOMATO CATSUP.
LIBBY’S VEGETABLE SOUP.
LIBBY’S CHICKEN SOUP.
LIBBY’S TOMATO SOUP.
LIBBY’S SWÉET RELISH—8 oz. 
BOYER’S TOMATOES—3’s and l'/2’s. 
“SILVERDALE” TOMATOES—2 i/2’s. 
SLICED* PINEAPPLE—2’s. 
SWEETCORN—2’s.
EARLY JUNE PEAS—2’s.
CANNED PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS,

LOWEST PRICES.

CAPE BROYLE GARDEN PARTY,

The following amended Sche
dule of Fees for the registration 
of motor vehicles, passed during 
the present session of the Legis
lature, are hereby published :—

SCHEDULE.
Motor Cycles, $10.00. All 

Motor Cars, excepting Ford 
Cars, but including Ford 
Trucks, $1.50 per unit of 
horse power. Ford and Chev
rolet Motor Cars, $1.25 per 
unit of horsq power. - Motor 
Trucks same as Motor Cars. 
Horse power, under above j 

Schedule, is to be determined ac- i 
cording to the standard or scale ! 
of the Royal Automobile Club of i 
London, England.

Persons failing to register

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14th

FOOTWEAR THAT TYPIFIES THE LATEST STYLE 
TENDENCIES. Train will leave St John’s Station at 1.30 

p.m., instead of 2 p.m., in order to accommodate 
parties going to Garden Party at Cape Broyle, 
Returning, train will leave Capè Broyle at 10 
p.m. for St. John’s.

at 12 oIn selecting Footwear at PARKER’S, you do so 
with the positive assurance that whatever type of 
Footwear you select, the style will be representative 
of the very latest fashion tendencies.

The model illustrated above is .one of the most popu
lar Queen Quality Dress Pumps for this season. Shown 
in all Patent Kid, Spool Heel, square Beaded Buckle. 
Same style in all Black Kid, at

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Phone 264

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
The Shoe Mon.

Reid-Ncwfoundland Co., Limitedtheir cars by the 18th inst. will 
be prosecuted. By order,

J. J. MAHONY, 
augl2,3i Sec.-Treas. KAVSTINE

THREE
USEFUL BOOKS! Inter Continental Transports,

MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.
for waterless sewage disposal. Over fifty thousand 
systems are now in use, and are approved by leading 
authorities after the most severe tests and Searching 
investigation. The principle is right, and the quality 
of material used throughout the entire KAUSTINE 
product is right, permitting us to stand firmly back 
of the equipment by a binding, long-term guarantee.

Ask for literature

SL John’s Light & Power Co,
Limited.

JACK’S
SELF-EDUCATOR—

A guide to a liberal education, 
dealing with 22 distinct sub
jects with carefully prepared 
courses of reading ffO OA 
on each. Price .. wU.UV

JACK’S
REFERENCE BOOK—

An encyclopaedia of general 
information. A Mpdical, Le
gal, Social, Educational and 
Comemrcial Guidej $3_3Q

THE MODERN 
FAMILY DOCTOR—

A guide to perfect health. One 
of the best books of its kind 
published. Price.. OA

“Manoa” leaves Montreal August 19th, 
Leaves St. John’s August 27th.Is your home wired for Electric Light? If not 

ask your friends and neighbours whose homes we have 
recently wired, they will tell you the cleanliness, con
venience and comforts they now experience, at no 
greater cost than the old way.

Then ask us for a price on wiring and fitting your 
home.

Our stock of fittings is as large and varied that in
dividual tastes can be suited.

Our prices are lowest consistent with quality of 
fittings, material and workmanship.

C. A. HU BLEY, L Dwelling q 
Is house is 
[tains seven 
ih electric It 
j. It is in | 
jrches, street 
I but a few 
|ter Street. 1 
fly to
ACKWOOD, j
ngS.tf

MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
V’

S. S. BILBSTER to Liverpool on Aug. 25th, and by S. S. 
SaWr COUNTY and S. S. HOERDA to London and Havre on 
Aug. 16th and 16th, respectively. Through rates given on w
quest.

’ Call 
406 Water St,

th.s.tu

Phone
950.

Write
Box 909, St. John’s.

Per passage and freight rates apply

SL John’s Light & Power Co.
Limited. Angel Building. HARVEY & CD., Limited,POSTAGE 6c. EXTRA.
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1. All ordg

Bros., Ltdaugll,18,25,30 REPRESENTING

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Who Says Jt’s 
Hot?

The Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC FAN 

Does the Trick.

JAVWWVGranatite Black
Men’s Bathing(Liquid or Paste) guaranteed for five years ; 

will not wash off, peal or blister. World’s best 
for all kinds of Roofs, Barns, Bridges, Fences, 
etc. Waterproof. Rustproof, Weather Resist
ing.

:10,1m,eod 1

Two-piece Garments, Com 
fortable and Attractive 

Youth’s Bathing Suits 
Boys’ Bathing Pants

Orders J 
llure War 
taken by u 
nay ordei 
iroall cost.

WALTE]

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distribwtors. Supercote

DR. LEHR’S 
DENTAL OFFICE 
will be closed 
during month 
of August.

(Liquid or Paste), super grade Asbestos for 
Metal, Gravel and Composition Roofs. Applied 
with brush. Guaranteed for from seven to ten 
years. Weatherproof, Waterproof and Wear 
Resisting.

,WWAW.YVWMWAWVVVWVVVVWVWVWVW*WWWA\

The Brunswick
GRAMOPHONE, ROBERT TEMPLETON

WVWWVAWAW
The Accepted Instrument of the Musical 

World. Bros., Ltd •cial Meet 
, United Bi 
tod Joiner 
In the L. i
August letMarket PlayThe Brunswick has come to be known in the Musi

cal World as the “Musicians’ Phonograph”, the in
strument in the homes of great musicians, both in 

' Europe and America.

e Hear the Brunswick, compare it and judge.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT, r from the
[Presented

We cannot too strongly urge you to consider very seriously 
the splendid opportunities that now exist to pick up some bar
gain Investments.

You don’t have to take new or unseasoned issues, spéculatif! 
or without future possibilities, but the world’s best-grade, divi

dend-paying: stocks are now available at fractions of their old- 

time high prices.
If in doubt, ask us for a list of suggestions of the highest- 

grade stocks listed on any Exchange. Prompt buying ol tM

x O’MARA’S 
Wild Strawberry 

Compound
is especially prepared for the 
relief of Diarrhoea, Summer 
Complaint and kindred troubles. 
It promptly relieves the condi
tion, and corrects the-cause, re
storing the bowels to normal 
healthy action.

Keep a bottle In the home in 
case of need. Price 35c. bottle.

Eüis Make Clothes
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognise at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wcr" men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES,

All. goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

Xewfouni
Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

‘t Of subi
yflfWWWWWWVWWVWWWWWMWWWWWWWWWwg

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, SJ» to. 
-options t 
fJVceeds c 
Memorial 

„ 80 conni 
r*nd War 
“*T« Positi 
la87 moi 
"Midland \

STOCKS AND RONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.
FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE PETER O’MARA,

The Drmggtst,SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COHfInT Off 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRR Jk LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD. 
\ OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on s successful and 
extensive tputness, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obU- 
laitons.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is tr, ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tiu't protection at the

No Matter How the
Bon. See.

ljUnewB.uiBACK ON THE JOB
if you’re not insured P 
loser. Take time to see 
your policies. We give 71 
best companies and re*» 
rates.

PERCE JOHNS!
Insurance Agent

Ladles and Gentlemen, yon will nev
er regret it if you let me do your Dry 
Cleaning for you. I am now ready 
to handle Raglans, Trench Coats, Over
coats, Suits, Crepe dé Chenti, Georgettes, 
Gloves, Lounge Covers,Cushion Covers, 
etc.; also Altering and Repairing. All 
outport orders carefully attended to. 
Prompt delivery and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Consult me before send
ing your garments out of Newfound
land. All orders called for and de
livered.
DOMINION DRY CLEANING SHOP, 

X 69 Cooksteifn Read.
Phene 1847. P. J. O’Keefe.

8» ft., b,Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
English and American Tailor,

362 WATER STREET.

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

Forfy-Twù Years tn the Pubi 
Service-,-The Evening TejegiIm.ftnd

i- 1-1
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